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mouth, the Rev. Dr. Jenner of England,
and the Rev. Kong Tin Tet. They were
followed by Bishon Nichols and Bishop
Willis, the latter being seated nearest
to the altar, within the chancel raiL

The service was a full choral . one.

EFORK Congregation which filled
St. Andifw' Cathedral almost to
the limit of Its seating capacity.

In tb presence of men and women
who hare for a period beyond his prel-
acy supported the church here. Bishop
Alfred Willis laid down the weight of
the see of Honolulu and Bishop William
Ford Nichols, as representative of the

(v? senior D is hop of the Episcopal Church
'lJf In America, assumed the duties of the

missionary district. It was a ceremony
full of Interest and novelty, marked
with a pathetic coloring as well as one

. of gladness, witnessed alike by those
who have stood with the retiring Bish- -
op and against him. and closing with n
celebration of the most sacred rites of

' the church, by the new dignitary.
Inng before the hour for service the

main body of the Cathedral was filled
almost to its limit of seating capacity.

" The audience was a testimonial of the Mill i - . iam '

i

the prayers being chanted by the Rev.
Canon Ault. while the Rev. Dr. Jenner
read the lessons. The usual service be-
ing completed. Bishop Willis approach-
ed the front of the sanctuary and read
his formal surrender of jurisdiction.
He paused only when he called upon
the diocesan registrar. Edmund Stiles,
to read his letter to Bishop Clarke, set-
ting forth the work of the synod and
asking approval, the letter approving
the acts of the synod, the resignation
of the Bishop and the acceptance of
that re?lKr.ati-- by the Archbishop of
Canterbury. The address was deliverer!
w ith emphasH. in part to the congrega-
tion and the final clauses to the Bishop

the uthority, his voice
showing no trace of the emotions which
must have shaken him until, after the
handing over the documents, he
turned to the congregation and pro-
nounced his final relinquishment of au
thority, there was a "usplclous break-
ing In its tones. Bishop Willis said:

BISHOP WILLIS' ADDRESS.
Darly Beloved: The purpose for

which we are assembled here In the
presence of God is for the transference
to the American branch of the Angli-
can communion of spiritual jurisdic-
tion In the area of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, first commit teed by His Grace
the Archbishop of Canterbury to my
predecessor, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Staley. In
1S62, when Honolulu was made the seat
of a Bishop of the Anglican commun
ion. .

The steps already taken toward the
transfer of jurisdiction are as follows:

1. In November, 1S99, the Hawaiian
Islands having been incorporated as
territory of the United States of Amer-
ica, the Diocesan Svnod of the Angli
can Church In Hawaii passed j

tlon pledging Itself to take whatever
steps might be necessary for bringing ;

the church In Hawaii into union with
the Protestant Episcopal Church In the
United States of America on conditions i

stated in its resolution.
2. In October, 1901, an arrangement

' Interest felt In the church, for It was
made up of men and women who had
seldom met before In a service. WhlU-i- n

a front pew sat British Commission-
er lloare and across from him Gover-
nor Cleghorn, not yards awy were
churchmen whose visit here Is but a
passing; one. but who. drawn by the
unique feature of the transfer, came to
worship with a people united by the

' new order. .
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- JOHN tBULL The Church is Yours. Jonathan.
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OfiEIER OFF

THE BALLOT

Republicans Will
Appeal to the

Courts.

COOPER DECLARES
HE CANNOT MOVE

Has No Right to Question the
Eligibility of A Candidate

When Once Nominated.

EPUBLICANS will not permit theR printing of the name of August
Dreier1 on the official ballots for

the Fourth district without the arbitra-
ment of the highest court of the Terri-
tory. This was decided upon last even
ing, after full discussion of the position
taken by the Acting Governor of the
Territory and the investigations of the
attorneys for the committee

The newest phase of the Fourth Dis-

trict controversy was that interjected:
yesterday .by Secretary and Acting
Governor Cooper. After consideration
of the matter, consultation with attor-
neys and the receipt of the formal peti-

tion for Information, from the Home
Rulers coming in between times, the
ctfef executive arrived at the conclu-
sion that he did not have any author-
ity over a candidate provided that ho
was properly certified to the office. The
position of the Secretary is broadly
that he would have to receive the name
of any person who may be nominated
by a party, even if that nominee was
an alien or a woman, if there were the
necessary voters' signatures and dol-

lars
t

accompanying it. V

As soon as this condition was made
known to the chairmen of the two
committees, the Territorial and Dis-

trict, they consulted again with their
attorney, Mr. A. G. M. Robertson, and
received some assurances that they
might hope for success in any fight
over the knocking off of the printing on
the ballot of the name of the Home

(Continued on Page B.
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Throughout the entire service there
was not a note which could be taken as

' Indicative of any past which must be
avoided In reference. There was a most
touching eulogy for the retiring official,
a tactful reference to the future work

. of the church and an eloquent reference
to the significance of the efforts of the

fJS jToralty of years far pat. to hear the
j word which was denied them. There

. could be found nothing In either ad-

dress which was out of harmony with
a perfectly Christian spirit In the events
of the day. and to its dose all the men
connected with the main ceremonial
were drawn together &3 If by a com-
mon Impulse, that of the glorification
of the church and its cause,

(

The processional showed as well the
Interest felt by the clergy In the event.
While there were seated in the body of
the church with the members of their
flocks the Rev. Alexander Mackintosh
and the Kev. John Usborne. there was
a full attendance of the clergy of the
Islands seated within the choir. The
nested choir was very full In Its repre

expressing the desire of this church to
e received as a Missionary District

the Hawaiian Islands." holding all its :

property, to be administered In accord- - r

was entered into between myself and 01 me iroiestant episcopal cnurcn in ' Episcopal Church In the United States resignation, being duly deposited and
the lloupe of Bishops, assembled In the United States of America; and . of America. ti registered In the office of His Grace's
General Convention In San Francisco, ' promising allegiance to the canons of J 6. On February 24, 1902, In reply to Vicar General, as will appear by the
which devolved upon that House the the said church; and further Instruct- - a letter addressed to the Presiding certificate of the Principal Registrar of
Episcopal oversight of the church In inS the Incorporated board of trustees i Bishop of the Church in the United the Province of Canterbury, which will
these Islands on and after April 1, 1902, t apply for approval by the civil au- - J states, with which I forwarded a copy j now be read by our Diocesan Registrar,
at which date it was resolved that the thority of the necessary amendments j of the official Journal of the proceed- - after he has first read the letter from
Hawaiian Islands should be constituted In te charter of Incorporation. ngs of our Diocesan Synod in Decern-- ! the Presiding Bishop,
a Missionary District, for which a ' 4. Pursuant to the aforementioned ! "ber. 1901. a letter was received from the After the reading the Bishop con-Bish- op

should be consecrated as soon resolution an amended charter was ap- -' MoFt Reverend Prelate expressing the J tjnllj. 'as practicable, effect to be previously plied for by the trustees, and granted ' fall approval of the action taken by !

given by our Diocesan Synod to the by the Treasurer of the Territory, with the Synod. "The Presiding Bishop, being unable
resolution passed In November. 1899. 'the approval of the Governor, on the! 6. In pursuance of the arrangement ; as you have heard to be present In per-- 3.

In order to give effect to that res- - 15th day of January, 1902. By virtue ! already referred to. as entered into l son. is represented by the Rt. Rev.
olutlon of 1893. our Diocesan Synod In of this charter the corporation hereto- -' with the House of Bishops in October William F. Nichols. D. D., Bishop of
December of last year passed two reso- - fore known as the trustees of the An- - J last, effect having been given to the California, who will now present his
lutions. by the one adopting the chang-- glican Church In Hawaii is now styled resolution of November, 1899. and the commission to be read by the Regis-e- s

In the formularies of the Church of 'The Protestant Episcopal Church In Diocesan Synod having adjourned, I trar."
England that were made by the Amer- -

i ican ,nurcn in u, ana oy me oiner

t HAWAII'S EPISCOPATE.

ance with the constitution, canons,
rules and regulations of the Protestant

tendered my resignation of this See to
me ArcnDisnop oi uameroury, wnicn

M
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sentation, and following - It Into the
benches were the Rev. V. II. Kltcat,
the Rev. Mr. Ault. the Rev. Dr. Wey- -
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has been accepted by His Grace, that
acceptance, together with the letter of

(.Continued from Page X.)
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Right Rev. Disho? Nicho's; Wh Ac::?l.2d ths Transfer of Church Jurisdiction, t""
Riht Rev. Ciihop V.'i!!:s, the Retiring Anglican incumDent.
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BISHOP WILLIS RELINQUISHES HIS WORK

AND BISHOP NICHOLS ASSUMES CONTROL "A greater power than
we can contradict hathContinued from page L) I three out of four full decades of the

existence of the See.
It would be strange, too. If to some

havlnir i substitution of the American forBiihop Nichols commission
the English prayer book some weeks thwarted our intents."since made, had not its . appreciable
wrench of old and tried associations.

been read, the Bishop said:
My Right Reverend Brother: I hand

to you certified copies of the Presiding
Bishop's approval of ihe action taken
by the Synod of the Diocese in bring

CUTLERY
OF A SUPERIOR KIND

Is one of the lines we handle. We believe our

etock to be larger and the superior of any in

this city, and we have strong giounds for our

opinion. The stock includes

Scissors, Shears, Table Knives, Forks,

Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, Carving

Sits, Etc., besides a large line of , . . .

ROGER BROS. PLATED WARE
Then of course we have Steels and everything
else to make the line complete

The mutatis mutandis are slight and
as you have pointed out In effecting
the necessary adaptation of the church

ing tne cnurcn in tne Hawaiian Isl-- cnarter, in no way change "any essen-and- s
into union with the Protestant . tial point of doctrine, discipline or wor-Episcop- al

Church in the United States ship;" still from constant use even
of America, and of the acceptance by I terms of expression become so habit- -
the Archbishop of Canterbury of my ual that any variation from them aa
resignation of this See. the service goes on perhaps gives a

I also hand you a list of the clergy sense of deprivation which it will take
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in a little time to overcome. I only men- -
the Hawaiian Islands ministering un-- , tion it here to express consideration for
der my license in the Diocese now to it under all the circumstances of the
become the Missionary District of Ho-- j transfer, and to state the experience of
nolulu, to which is added a list of the many who have told me that while
lay readers holding my license. J they first noted it on coming to Call- -

No, the weathfr hasn't been jnst to our
liking. Would h tve had a different brand did
we have its ordering. The fact is, old
Jupiter I'luvius has been working overtime.
He would be forgiven were he a little less
strenuous. Ihe result is trade has not been
what it should, and losi time, if possible, must
now be made up. Can h be done? We'll see.
It certainly wit! be if intensified icdacements
can do it. For- - the- - coming week therefore,
we've prepared a program that should draw a
crowd no matter how much weather there may
be To wit : : : : : : : :

I hand also a statement of the real fornia from England, they found the
estate owned by the corporation of the strangeness soon wore off and Indeed
Protestant Episcopal Church In the in many cases they learned especially
Hawaiian Islands. - I to like the American book. It is my

!.' ! hope while in Honolulu to have the op--Advancing to the front of the sane- - portunity in some lectures to noint outtuary. he said In conclusion: fthe principal points of revision in theE. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
EhlerV Block, Fort Street.

VI now declare that the See of Hono I American prayer book and the reasons
for them.lulu Is vacant, and all jurisdiction

within the area of the Hawaiian Isl And this leads to another, I could al-
most call it touch of. pathos, in our
function of the day. As the other day
I stood before that heroic statue of

ands heretofore exercised by the au-
thority of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury now absolutely ceases and deter ; Kamehameha I, I could read into itsmines by virtue of the instrument un

I pose. a. beckoning. Without at allder His Grace's hand dated Jan. 31, tnnwlnf tha Intent nf tho artist1902." : '

( could imagine a race beckoning to a
When he. had finished Bishop Nichols, 1 race, an eighteenth beckoning to a

who had called upon the diocesan reg-- twentieth .century, a. statesman-war-istr- ar

to read the commission from ' rlor from the Islands of the sea.
Prwlilln? Rlnhnn Thomna March With a Spear, beckoning to the

170LTERS, IVALDRON CO., Ltd.
Sole Agents for Armour Packing Co.

has just received a shipment of

Armour's TTtvmn and. Bacon
as well as e full Une of CANNED GOODS,

and offer the same for sale.

ptain of our salvation with a crossClarke, under which he appeared to Kamehameha I did beckon to Vancoutake the authority, and act until the ver for the teacher of the true God, ofmaking of other arrangements, took which Vancouver had nobly told him,
But the teacher did not come.over the Jurisdiction, speaking as fol

lows: ' If that beekoning had been answered
In 1794, who can tell what he BookBISHOP NICHOLS ADDRESS.
of . Common Prayer, what your own
rendering of hymns into that nativeMy Right Reverend and Dear Brother:

In accordance with the resolutions of tongue, might have meant to the Ha--HONOLULU, HlQUEEN 8TKEET, the House of Bishops and the terms of waiian people in 1902? What it might
the commission with which I have been have meant to the swarming genera- -
empowered by the presiding Bishop, aa tions of that people since 1794 swept

Washable separate Ssirtt any skirt in the house
values up to $3 00. 50c

A broken lot of Ladies' Ve?s 5c each
Your Pick of Any Belt in the ftor .85c
200 Bolts of Wide Fancy Ribbons choice ............. 2 5c
Silk Fnished Crochet Cottoa 5ft baU
40 Pieces of Dimities at. 5c yard
About 200 Corsets quality high-make- s, famous

sizes broken. Price 25c each
Table Damask ... . ..... . . . ............ .25c yard
Straight-Fron- t Ilose Supporters in five different

colors.... ... ....... ..............25c pair
Men's Suspenders 5c pair
Genuine Mexican Hats ours by chance values

up to $5.00, all ............................ 10c each
Odd Lot of Ladies' and Children's Stockings. ... ... 5c pair
Crash Toweling . . . . 5c yard
ishell Hair Pins, 3 dozen for. 5

Dressing Comb3, a basketful at 5c each
Curtain Scrim. ....... .... . ..... ... .,10c yard
A mixed lot of Purses 5c each
Another Lot of Beits 5c each
Ladies' Linen Collars, nearly all sixes. . .5c each; 50c dozen

already duly presented here, and acting from the earth?
in his behalf and his substitute quoad

( i do not forget the high associations
hoc. I do formally, under God, receive of our work in these Islands with that
at your hand3 the transfer of the juris- - royal name and with the royalty of
diction and the property from the Dio-- the Hawaiian race; the benefactions
cese of Honolulu to the Protestant to this cathedral foundation: the trans
Episcopal Church in the United States lating the Book of Common Prayer into

$1.25 for a "monarch
brand golf shirt $1.25

of America and to a Missionary Dls- - the native language by Kamehamena
trict of the same constituted this first ir, revised by yourself; the successful
day of April, in the year or our Lorci beckoning of that same monarcn
one thousand nine hundred and two. by which brought Bishop Staley and the
the act of the said House of Bishops mission here; the laying of the corner
and to be known as the Missionary stone of this cathedral church by lia
District of Honolulu of the Protestant mehameha V; the memorials and liv- -
Episcopal Church in the United States ing personalities here of other names
of America. " of high authority and lineage. Much

And further, being instructed by the less do I forget the noble and blessed
Presiding Bishop as aforesaid. I do this work of devoted servants of Christ of
day hereby assume authority and Juris- - other Christian bodies for many years
diction as Bishop in charge assigned in these Islands with their rich results
to the Missionary District of Honolulu past and present. For all this we may
now created, "until such time as a thank God. but the much beckoning of
Bishop shall have been elected and the statue as we today pass this Juris

and a good shirt too the brand tells that. You
would pay $2.25 for the same shirt elsewhere and
feel perfectly satisfied. The shirts are made of the
beet material and are the latest spring styles. The
colorings are very pretty and we have them dis-

played in oar window. We" have other Ehirts in
more elaborate designs which cost more but not a
bit more servicable than these advertised. Every-

body well treated at either of ou two stores.

consecrated for said Missionary Dis- - diction of this church from one to an--
trict of Honolulu, or other arrangement other branch of our great race Mtands Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.shall have been made by the Senior out before me almost as an arraign
Bishop of the Church." And pursuant ment of our common Christianity, for
to mv Instructions as Blsho assigned its lost ODDortunitiea of the eighteenth
I shall on this day of the erection of century an arraignment which, as we
the Missionary District of Honolulu face the future, should make us tingle
take steps looking to the due canonical not so much with shame, which is pror-
organization of the convocation of the itless, as with a tremor throughout our
said District, and to all other require- - whole communion and Christianity to
ments for the full organization of the he ud and doing to lose no twentletn
Missionary District of Honolulu, as century opportunities for the spread of
provided in Article VI. Sec. 3 of the the Kingdom of Christ and the winning

Wednesday and Friday. He will meet
all who wish to see him there.

On Tuesday evening of next week
the ladies of the Second Congregation
and St. Clements Guilds will give a pub-
lic reception to Bishop Nichols, for all
church folk, at the JHawaiian hotel. The
parlors and the Waikikl .lanais will be
used, the hotel being placed at the dis

Constitution, and Title 1. canon l. cf souls He died to save.
Sec. vi, of the Digest of the canons or And what opportunities there are
the Protestant Episcopal Church of the abroad foV the Church of God! What
United States of America. opportunities may then not be here by

In fulfilling the duty and accepting the helo and mercy of God! Oceanica

Clash Clothing Co., Ltd.
TWO STORES

i

Coraer Hotel and Fort Sts., and Hotel St. near Bethel.

cial status of the Nahiku Company wai
as follows:

Assessments , paid including., the
fourth. $143,743.

Assessable stock in the treasury, 22,-0- 41

shares.
, Paid-u- p stock In the treasury, 3625
shares. The par value is $20 a share.

Paid-u- p stock in circulation, 125
shares.

Assessable stock In circulation, 11,709
shares, representing the original issue
of 37,500 shares.

Debitor to Alexander & Baldwin on
March 31. 1902. $31,414.74.

11,709 shares at $7 paid, representing
a total of $31,963.

position of the ladies by Col. George
Macfarlane. There will be a band in
attendance and everything will be in
characteristic Hawaiian style.

the charge this day laid upon me it is for Christ aa well as for commerce!
fitting that this unique ceremony to the Fellow citizenship with the saints as
unprecedented character of which in well as under the flag! Civilization by
the Anglican Communion you have al- - the-cro- ss even more than by the corn-read- y

on other occasions called atten- - munity of Interests! Life of this very
tion." should have some of its features Eastertide incorruptible, for all racial
emphasized. Though in the providence corruption and decay! These be our
of God the House of Bishops Is to as- - ringing watchwords!
pemble in fifteen days from this time The gift of this zeal and this spirit
with the purpose of electing a Bishop js- - nothing less than the gift of God.
for this See. the Presiding Bishop was The united fronting for it is more from

HOLD OUT FOR
A HIGHER FIGURE

Rooms 508. .509, 510
Stmgenwaia Bonding

All elasnes of Engineering Work solic-

ited. Examination!, Surveys and Re-
ports made for Waterworks, Steam and
T'laririral Construction: Plans and

OMMIfill EHIEIIH
ODd G0IISTRUGT10N GO. Nahiku Sugar Company Wants

unwilling that an event of so much in-- within than from without. We go to
terest should pass without having his God's altar presently to find there as
representative present to express his their truest source the gift of zeal and
sense of the dignity of the event, and the secret of Oneness. It is a happy
the warm welcome of the American incident that the very vessels we use $5000 a Year From Hana

Plantation.Church people to their brethren of the jn the Holy Communion are the pro-cler- gy

and laity In these Islands. And vision of an American communicaat,
if that representative has had such an the memorial of a holy American priest,
estimate of the responsibility commit- - df. James De Koven. That commun- -

The Nahiku Sugrar Company will notted to him. that he could not have un- - ion cf the altar was before, ana is

ftwetflCAtlons and Estimate prepared, and construction superintended. In all
fcmncbea of engineering work. Contracts solicited for railroads,- - electric and
mtmm, tunnel, bridges, buildings, highways, foundations, piers, wharves, etc.
Cprrtfl attention riven to examinations, valuations and reports of properties

'

for iavestmen t purposes. .

Frederick J. Amwzo, M. Am. Soc. C. E.,
XT. B. CASTLE. JTL, Secy and Treas. . Engineer and Manager.

dertaken It without firm reliance upon above, and will far outlast all annex-- i accept the offer of the Hana Plantation
Company of $4300 per year for the lease

Pictures That
Do Not Fade

The kind you get from ub.
We use the finest plati-

num paper which holds
the picture as long as the
paper holds together.

The superiority of our
work is constantly dem-

onstrated. Come and
see samples on exhibition
in studio and at the

the truidance of God. the Holy unost, tions and all earthly changes, mere
and upon the of all here, j3 no transfer of Jurisdiction in that of its lands. At the meeting' held Mon-

day it was decided to let the whole
rratter go over for a week, J. P. Mor-

gan holding out for $5000, which offer

it has been with a realization aiso oi chief Bishopric of souls in jesus nnat,
the privilege it is to meet the clergy the same yesterday, today and for-an- d

people of the new Missionary Dis- - ever. These lines of dioceses and dis-

trict and to convey to them as I do tricts must be; these civil and ecclesi-toda- y

the cheery Godspeed of our astical must come from
whole American Church, which, like time to time; but all the histories of
the Nation, is in these days of bewil- - nations between the upper room of the
dering extension, quickening at the eucharist's institution and this altar,
very question. Who is sufficient for ana au this map-maki- ng since, never

he said had been made formerly by the
Hana Plantation. The amended prop-
osition will " now be submitted to the
Hana Plantation. The proposition of! Brownie Ca these things? 'change fealties or nags in me one

But It would be singularly superficial fellowship of the one Blessed' Sacra-n- ot

to note the tinge of tenderness ment. From it let us go away this
which must inevitably mark this se-- morning lifted up to a higher plane- - of
date ceremony. Such a turning point nraver and of action. "That we may

the Hana Plantation is embodied in
the following terms:

"For a satisfactory lease, for a term
of twenty-si- x from the Nahiku
Sugar Company for all of their right,
title and interest in the water of whatcould not occur without deep sentiment continue in that holy fellowship , and
are known as the Makapipi, nandwi
and Kapaula streams in the district of
Koolau, Maul, and of all the real es-- J
tate, leaseholds and other interests in
real estate of the Naiku Sugar Com- -,

pany, we will pay a"i annual rental.of ,

four thousand five hundred dollars,
tir-.n- iTnitpd States eold coin, payable

Rice & Perkins
PUOTOGItAniEIiS,

Oregon Block. Entrance on
Union Street.

Every boy and girl eh-.ul- have one, they don't cost
much. The No. 1 costs only $1.00 and the No. 2
which has a finder and takes a larger picture
costs only $2.00. You ought to be interested in
this camera-interes- ted enough at least to call for
a little book, showing pictures it has taken; then
another thing, the Eastman Kodak Co. makes it
and you have the name of that company behind it
as a guarantee.
Be pure to come or write for one of the little book?,
they, are worth pending for even though you don't
intend to buy a camera.

semi-annual- ly in advance, and all the
taxes on the property leased and the
governmental rental under the Nahiku
Sugar Company's water license, and
all rents payable on property at pres-
ent under lease to the Nahiku Sugar
Company, provided '

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

and sentiment modulated into a minor drt an such good work as ne nas'pre-ke- y.

I am thinking, my dear brother, pared for us to walk in."iLrTii"' B5shop Nicho!s conc,uded
covering a whole generation. I have address, delivered in most part directly
no right to do more than barely refer t0 Bishop Willis, he returned to the
fo1puLTichrnttonnouarCrpeartt0- - thrones placed side by side . to nd that
others will wish me not to fail to take the retiring Prelate had vacated that
note of it. Though so many years your nearest to the altar, which was thus
Junior in the Episcopate, perhaps the reserved for him, and the silent ac- -

fact that I am one of your own order Rnowledgment of the new-orde- r caused
in the ministry enables me to know as SOme li.rtle feeling, especially on the
few can know who have not experienc- - part cf r. Kitcat. who was for a mo--

ed its isolation and its burdens, its nient overcome with emotion, and could
comforts and its upbearings. how real continue the service until he had
a part of the Dulce periculum sequl withdrawnDcnm are those ties of confirmation ,..... Nich- -
and ordination, and the like that grow hu, fiul al- -os celebrated the Holyextended Episcopate.up around any

It so happens that those of our Amer- - most the entire congregation comjnuni- -

ican Church who have had to do with eating. Bishop Nichols was
the Diocese of Honolulu have all had Bishop Willis. Canon Ault acting as
far beyond the average length of years epistoler. After - the benediction the
in the Episcopate. The first Bishop of congregation quickly dispersed, there
California, who acted Jointly at the be- - pejnff little mood apparent to continue
ginning with the Church of England In ln exchange of comment upon the
calling attention to the need of work event9 nf the morning.

Wm. O. Irwin. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- ntFirst, that we make coniracis mi

the Nahiku homesteaders for a right W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

of way for the conduct of the water of H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

these streams over tneir lanas.
"Second, that the government puts

up for sale, within six (6) months from
this day. a lease for a term of twenty-on- e

(21) years, but subject to the Na-

hiku Water License, of the tract of
envprnment land in the district of KooHonolulu Photo Supply Co
lau. Maui, lying above and adjoining j AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamslrp company
Of San Francisco, CaL

FOKT bTHEET. the 'Nahiku Tract.' as snown on fuo-li- e

Lands Map No. 20, and extending
ot lease xmo. w io iuc i

here, rounded nearly two score years to the from thethe cers:y had returnod ""Tinn comnany. to the Pu- -
as a i:isnop. ine nrsi uisnop vi Ki nTn s.n Xichols asked that : ""; , ion. r w.nesota, Hlshop Whipple, who was once " r '"1.7" tnix rPn- - Ke? fclrc?"' and '""" ;7 NOTICE 'n.iula and Puakea: providedInvited to this See. had an Episcopate

ther that we become the purchasers of j
: J 1 .i ca. I ANT "WOMAN OB GIRL NEEDING

Ull IHIiri 9 irinc. A- - wai-i- . '
rcsentatives of the clergy that he want-
ed them to recognize him as their Bish-
op and to come to him for advice and
consultation. Later in the day Bishop

tvaotr. 1. ..,. jSPECIAL PRICESFor O no Wook
of forty years and the present Presid-
ing Hishop is now in the forty-eight- h

year of his Episcopate. And Bishop
K!p. the American Hishop associated
with the Initiation of the work her.

"The lease from the Nahiku Sugar neip or advice, is ,"V""
Company to us to be executed immedi- - , nicate. either in person or Dy'

ately upon the conclusion of contracts , with Ensign Hattie . .
as aforesaid with the homesteaders, ' tron of the Salvation

' 48 King street iuand then placed in escrow to be deliv- - Industrial Home.
Willis tendered to Bishop Nichols a re- -

street,
church

was a college classmate of Hishop oeptlon at his home on Bates
Clark, who now. as Presiding Bishop where the new official of the$1 ". . . . .
initiates the nw chapter of the history mvt au the officers of the congregation
of the See. Their Episcopates have f th cahdral.

Torchon Lace, inch to 3 inches wide, at 5c per yard.
Nottingham Lace Curtain?, 3 yards long, per pair ...
Ladies' Gauie Undershirt. 2 for.
Victoria Lawn?, regular $1.25, this week

do " . 1.50, " "

ered upon our acquiring tne aoove ju.

dicated government lease.
--The Nahiku Sugar Company must JOHN JUDOE

25
25
00
25
50

Bishon Nichols will hold office hours.. 1
.. 1
.. 1

produce the consent of the government
to the lease."

Alexander & Baldwin agree to release

been nearly contemporary with the
forty years of the Anglican period of
the Po. three-fourt- hs of which your
own Episcopate has covered, and the
fwMress made to you by .the last Synod
of the AncHcan Churth in Hawaii hSs

from 10 to 12 o'clock on Thursday and
Friday of this week, at his office in the
headquarter of the depot quartermas-
ter. United States Army, on the Drill-she- d

grounds. Next week and there- -Progress PJock.
Fortbt., near Berotania.

the indebtedness amounting to $31,414, !

on condition that the terms offered;
above are accepted by the Nahiku Su--! Estimates furnished and all work

promptly attended to. Shop cornergar Company.
J. 6. Cooke's statement of the finan-- . King and South streets.

dealt more felicitously anil intelligently
f after the Bishon will be in his officc- -

"
the noteworthy acts of your last during the same hours on Monday,
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Faust! Faust! Faust! I mIE
MORTUARY

STATISTICS
The Cigarette Tobacco Made.

i So A PaokaE So
a t X

?backxbtm David Lawrence & Co., Ltd. BEWITCHING IDEAS IN
NEW SPRING FABRICS.J HONOLULU.

llr-i--t. ri J. Hutchlno,
INSUR A NOV,

Honolulu's health
Is Improving

Again.

TUBERCULOSIS ON
THE DECREASE

Monthly Figures for Six Years Past
Show an Interesting State

of Affairs.

AxLife

Another large shipment of netv spriDg goods has arrived with greater attractions
than ever.. Half the charm of a new summer gown is in the material. Eveiy
woman wants something different, something that will command admiration
and reflect her ovn good taste. She will find goods out of the ordinary with ts
this week goods almost fascinating in conceptions of designs and originality
and toe prices there isn't a store in town that can compete with ours. Here
are fome of the materials with price?, and are on tale this morning.4

Boj's Clothing Dep'f.SVIarineFire
Mortuary statistics for the past six

years show a gradual return of the
guild health of Honolulu as it was
years ago. The increase In the num-
ber of deaths for the past five years
is alarming when compared with the
increase in population, but now the
city is returning1 to its normal condi-
tion and a steady decrease in the death
rate may be expected.

Hook,

ccMental Fruit Store
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CALIFORNIA AND ISLAND FRUITS AND

From 1893 to 1900 there was an in-
crease of nearly eighty j er cent in the
death rate, but now the reaction has
set In. In 1895 the-- deaths for the year,
according to the statistics prepared for
the Board of Health numbered 731. In

Gingham Sale
One case of Amoskeag check
Gingham suitable for child-
ren's dresses, 5c per yard

Foile du Nords
Well known old time fabric
that requires very little des-

cription. This season brings
it in the brightest standard of
excellence and those desiring
a high grade of Gingham in
this popular Zephyr weavef
will get full value. . There is
nothing in the market to
equal

Foile cu Nords
Gingham

for originality of designs and
choice of color combination.

12 l'Scyard.

Duchess Dimity
Equals any fortign material
in texture, and combined with
the latest American ideas in
printing and coloring, makes
the goods most desirable. On
sale this wtek 20c per yard

Oshima
An ideal texture for dainty
summer gowns, made o! finest
combed Egyptian yarn, giving
it the effect of mercerized bar-
ege with leno laee strip inser-

tion, exclusive colorings and
designs, 30c per yard.

Summer Lawns
Endle:-- s variety of patterns to
choose from. 300 patterns in
dainty flowering designs and
new stripes. On sale oc yd

CORNER KING AND ALAKEA STREETS.

1896. 672; in 1897. 65S; in 1898. 937; in
1899. 1154. and In 1900.'' 1290. This was
the maximum In Honolulu, the death
rate for the year approximating three
per cent of the entire population. In
1901 there was a decrease In the num-
ber of deaths, the total reaching but
1125.- - while this year, the aggregate
promises to fall far below that figure.
During the six years for . which the
statistics have been compiled, April,
October, November and December ap-
pear to have been the most unhealthy
months, or at least the death rate was
higher during those months than at
any other time of the year.

Tuberculosis is still the most deadly

Last Veelc, Fine Tailor Goods at Cost
price to close out. This is a bona fide Sale as I am going
to retire from business.

Ooo Kim, llGNnuanuSt.

Mothers are invited to see our
stock of New Spring Suits
and full line of Boy's Regatta
Wash Suits.

disease In Hawaii, according to these
reports,-thoug- there fs shown consid-
erable improvement within the past

Easter Eggs
P: BerlinAll Styles and Sizes,

PANORAMA EGG3, PACIFIC IMPORT CO.
PROGRESS BLOCK, FORT STREET

year. For March this year there was
a total of 87 deaths from all-cause- s, of
which eighteen were due to consump-
tion. During the same month last year
there were twenty-si- x deaths due to
consumption out of a total of 116
deaths. So" fearful did the ravages of
this disease become among the people
of the city that the Board of Health
issued a special circular some time ago
in which the public was urged to take
every precaution to prevent its spread.
The circular was never distributed.

From 5c to $2.50 ft .

are N.
each

Glass Eggs, in Baskets, etc. step in to the harness And finance thehowever, though the rules of ' the
Board of Health were given wide cir-
culation in the public press, and the
agitation at that time is In a measure

MIssM.E:. Kllloon
Has

SWELL DRESSES ON SHORT fORDERf
BNIOX STBSSr0the

If In Bad Humor
DROP INTO THE

BOWLING PARLORS
and chuck a few lignum vitae balls at
our tenpins.

lieu England Bakery.

entire proposition. In which case It Is
understood that M. F. Scott would be
willing to stand aside and permit Mr.
Damon to be appointed receiver in-

stead. ;

Under the receivership of M. F. Scott
the mill has already begun grinding,
and as soon as possible cane will be
brought In so as to keep the wheels
running steadily.

probably responsible for the decrease in
the disease.

The first three months of the present25 Children's Class In Dressmakinf.
j year show a remarkable decrease in9

Hot Cross Buns.
Hawaii Shinpo Shaune a penny, two a penny Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

Two a penny buns. IVS nthly N Qakory
tne numoer or aeatns aue irom luoer-culosi- s,.

as well as to the total of each
month.

Below is given a list, showing the
number of deaths due to tuberculosis,
and also the total number of deaths
each month, so that the ratio may be
readily seen:

Tuber- - Total
1901. culosls. Deaths.

une a penny, two a penny In Iment THE GLOBE has 0d the and machinery of every description
Hot Cross Buns. made to order. Particular attention

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Telephone Main 97.
. Editorial and Printing OfHce Mau-nak- ea

St., above King. P. O. Box 907.

Ion. paid to ship's blacksmlthing-- . Job workBAKERY
premises formally
known as the

Fort Street, and
executed on shortest notice.

February
March . .

July . . .

August . .
September

SEATTLE BEER
-- AT THE- -

CRITERION SALOON.

16 112
17 91
26 116
11 91
19 84
14 10S
12 94
15 100
13 99
9 66

12 74
10 90

8 74
10 74
18 87

Please send in your orders eaTly
for FRIDAY delivery to the NEW
EKGLAND BAKERY.

J. Oswald Lutted,
MANAGER.

BAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

Hoffschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED,

King and Bethel Streets.

Bread and Cakes,
Boston Bread, Etc

Hot Cross Bnns for Good Friday

PETER WHYTE, Mgr.
Phone White 3851. 1494 Fort St.

December
1902. Ice Delivered to any part of the

Citj.
Island orders promptly filled.

February COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEER8 AND GENERALMerchandise andDealer In GeneralTie following table shows the num-

ber of deaths from all causes each
month from the first day of January.
1895. up to the present time:

Chinese Silk Goods.
Also Old Hawaiian Curiosities for

New Book List!
.Golden Rule Bazaar

ISO 11UTKI ST.

tl. S. Grintra & Co. ; Hoffman & Mai Siiani.
telephone Blue J15L P. O, Box 64.

Office: Kewalo.

Plans and Estimates furnished for all
elasses of Contracting Work.

Boston Block. Honolulu.

sale.
Address P. O. Box 1012.

Cor. Hotel and Smith Sts.t i iLIMITED. 1895 M9T. 1997 lS9S,1899i900, 1901 !19C3

J
2 vols."Tb Valley of Decision. by OBCsHDBnBnEniHIQHBlBBBIIBBn BB BBBBBBBBBBBBBOBDDBBBDD51Kslth Wharton.

Time Table of Modern History,
77
74
87A. D. 78j

f3

I

49
43

11
63
67,
Mi
61!

5
57BOLE AGENTS FOR

71!
fi.V

73
10M'

f;
70'
76

56!

S3 176 112!
70' 100- - 0 I

W, 112! J1BI
7 113; vl..

P6 9rt M'.
831 105 10S .

93, 114; M .

86i 8 J (10 .
79' 88; 99 .

COLLEG69
6V

4R HILLS I6

January ....
Ketruary. ...
March
April
May -
Jane .........
Jay ......
AUffUtt
Seprex&ljer ..
October
November ..
December ...

59BLANCHE BATES 5o SS 51
5141

(

I

3

J
I

i
V

f

I

J.

r

CIGAR. 53' 74 92,
soj 58

54
51
81

93 111
at! 175i

lfc." tn .
89 74' .

112 VO .
I I LOTS FOR SALE.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS, 937 1154 1290 1125 .731,' 672 658i

3?

490-1S7- 0.

"Italian Sculpture of the Renaissance,
by Freeman.

The English Pre-Raphae- lite Painters:
Their Associates and Successors,"
by Percy Bate.

"Oriental Rugs." 11L, by Mumford.
"Sehley and Santiago." by Graham.
Robespierre," by Belloc

"The Baby: Ills Care and Training."
by Wheeler.

"Baby Life." a record.
"Baby's Kingdom."
"Baby's Book," UL, by Frar.ces Bran-

s' age.
"The Century Book for Mothers."
"Principles of Political Economy." I

vols., by J. S. Nicholson.
"A Lily of France," by Mason.
"Light Freights." by Jacobs.
"The Isle of Shamrock." by Johnson.

BJLTTISH AMERICAN ASSURANCX
COMPANT. ot Toronto, Ontario.

Bptclal Attention siren to consign
aasnts ot Coffe and Rice. DAMON RETURNS

FROM KONA

S. M. Damon returned yesterday
morning in the Manna Loa from Kona."Audrey." by Mary Johnston.

Po' White Trash." by E. G. Suther
land. B

a
Hawaii, where he has been for the past
week on a pleasure and semi-busine- ss

visit. He went over the Kona planta-
tion and visited many of the coffee

Life of Queen Victoria." by the Mar--

WingWoGhan & Co

:ibony Furniture,
Ctr&r and Tobacco.

Chinese and Japanese Tea
Crockery. Matting,
Vuh, Camphorwood Trunk

Rattan Chairs.

SILKS AND SATINS
Or ALL KIND8.

tlA-t- fl Nomina Jtr

suls of Lome.
Above are only a few of the new

lands in the vicinity, and he speaks veryboo lis just received.
highly of the condition of the latter.

The Trustees of the Oahu College" offer for sale at very low
prices, and on

VERY FAVORABLE TERMS
(One-thir- d cash; one-thir- d one year; one-thir- d two years' time,
with interest at 6 per cent per annum) some very choice lot?
at College Hills. The , '

RAPID TRANSIT
Company performs a twenty minute service through the property;
the College has provided a splendid and abundant supply of artesian
water reaching over the entire tract, and the charges are reasonable.

This U

A MOST HEALTHY LOCATION
and is entirely free from objectionable surroundings. No saloons,
wash houses, ivery stables, poi shops and other nuisances of like
character are allowed, and by all means is the most attractive
suburban district near Honolulu.

As to the Kona affair, Mr. DamonP. O. Box 820.Telephone Main 396.
said: n

D
o

I don t think I know much about
the plantation. I did not go there onHawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:

Mi Smith SU near King. ,

business, but merely for pleasure, and
I am sure I can't say anything about
Its condition. Of course you know
that M. F. Scott has been appointed re-
ceiver. I presume that was a satisfac-
tory arrangement.

"I understand that Mr. Scott furnish-
ed ..a bond, ten of the residents of the
district going upon It In the sum of
$"000 each. Among the signatures were
those of John D. Paris, Mr. Linder,

PIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

New striped and figured fancy Pique
for ladies Skirts. New line of Em-

broidered Swisses. Very pretty all-ov- er

Embroidery.
W' L. FLETCHER

Gdr Cottage. Richard and Hotel Sts.
P. O. Box 163. Tel. 621 Blue.

Carting: Famished and Setat 28c
Per Lineal Foot

Anywhere In town, according t the
government specifications. irs. Greenwell and John Maguire. The

district Is a good one and the coffeeCONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and growing up there is something worthY. YU1CN TAI,
No. 1272 Fort Street, sear Kukuf,

ione at a very low price. seeing. The growers are finding readyWHITE SAND sold from 11.60 to markets for their output and there aren.75 per cubic yard, delivered.
Person desiring lots ia this locality will he able to Hcaro full particulars in regard

to these lots by ioplyiiii? to Mr. P. U. JON;S.or Mr. JONATHAN SUA vV at tbe office J

of the Trustees, No. 404 Judd Building. i

P. C. JONES, Treasurer. i

000 bags of coffee now exported yearSpecial low price In CRUSHED
ly from Kona."ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.

Mr. Damon was quite reticent on
Drtakr, Ldl radtiwnr,

Skirts. Cbml. Ete.
A large line of rcady-snad- e Mosquito

Nets always on band.

or rock and.
COMMON "RAT. $3.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, J5.0 per day.

matters pertaining in any way to Kona B I

BIIBBBB3SBOBBQSBnB08BBBBEBBS3B3BB IB IIIBBflDflniflBBBBBplantation. It is believed that he may
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MRS. WILCOX'S '
Registered Trademark

TBM TXCITIO

Sftaeraal JflYartiser SOCIETY NOTES

WALHH O. MUH - - 1W10B Prince Kalanianaole is 2 vpars old.
Delegate Wilcox is still the Queen's

-- m' rw mm . 1 v . . IPIJir. fcxm- 3 IXNEN-nOStER- Y

and Including Galveston and the Stale
of Florida. The fourth Is the ent;:e
region west of Denver, wherein light-
ning as a destructive agent Is scarcely
considered, the record showing that
fatal strokes average less than one .to
each 10.000 square miles. The statisti-
cal showing upon which Professor
Henry's figures and conclusions are
based covers the period between 1S90

and the present. From this it appears
that the country's annual death loss
through lightning averages between 700

and S00. Within the limits of a single
State most of the deaths in the live-ye- ar

period from 1396 to 1?00 occurred

guest.
Mr. Elia Long will return to Honolu

lu In June for a short visit. 5 WI The bealth reports of this city are
Improving, a fact rhlch speaks well J5We hope that Admiral Merry will

m Iis7l s Inot leave these shores yet.
Secretary David Kalauokalanl. Jr. i 4 J lUlllUtor the sanitary vigilance of the Board

bt Health. If things can be kept clean
ur death rate ls not likely to rise ab- -

was. ....v. .- " - - - mm. V. UJVJ 0
themselves at the'CapitoI, and they are
both in good health.

The High Chief ess Elizabeth Kekaa- -nnrmati Tt Ia dirt and filth that kndpmjnh undencJothing

Rheumatism
Is a rack on which you neec not
suffer long.

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidneys and skin.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.

N

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of
rheumatism. I waa so I could not lift any-
thing and my knees were so still I could
hardly get up or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mas. Hattie Tckheh, Bolivar Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,
and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

in Pennsylvania, where lightning killed niauokalanl and .Princess Eva Kuwai
lanlmamao will soon leave for Wash
Inton. D. C. bv the China.186. Ohio's fatality record for the same

time waa 133. Indiana's 124, New York's Ci. ICunst. the canltaJist, rpturnpH to
Hardens the Body andHonolulu once more by the Sierra. He121. and that of Illinois the same. Tak

ing 1900 as a sample year, July may
Strencrtftens the Nerves.be .considered the most dangerous

month. Its lightning deaths numbered

makes . the record showings for the
cemeteries..; ; f '.

y, v, .v. . ,'

What eaithly difference does it make
who runs and who doesn't run In the
special election? There is nothing to
be gained In the fight, and much money

and useful energy Is to be lost- - The
whole thing may serve as an amuse-

ment comparable to chasing an anise
seed bag, but serious people hardly

; ever lake it&Tf amusements in ' that
way. - - -

JUSTICE THE NEXT STEP.

Mothln so became Bishop Willis of

202. In March there were 2; in April,

will stay here about three months then
he will proceed to Germany for a visit.

Mrs. Robert W. Wilcox received a
leter by the Ventura from the Presi-
dent, Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Presi-
dent of the United States.

Hon. Robert W. Wilcox Is out to
Congress by this time, as he was only
waiting for a very fine day to go out
as the weather Is beautiful there novr.

4; In May, 102; In June. 168; in August,
166; in September, 31; In October, 17,

and in November, I. Of the persons
who were killed, 291 suffered the fatal
stroke in the open, 158 in houses. 57 un

k GO. Ltd. r&&
the 3til HA6KFELD

Fole Agents forso he must be attending to his Congres
der trees and 56 In barns. of Hawaii Y ITerritoryIn the country comparative safety sional duties by tnis time.

Mrs. Russel. Senator Russel's wife,
left by the Kinau for her beautiful
home at Mountain View. Hilo. The

used to be found in properly-adjuste- d

Gcoale. Unless1y'nVy BeaHisa ur Tradc-Marf- c.
French consul, and the Portuguese con-
sul, and Mrs. Robert Wilcox and Miss
Cramer, and Mr. and Miss Whitney

ficial life In Hawaii as his manner of
leaving It. He said no more and no
less than was warrantable, sped no

Parthian arrows,' and retired from the
post he had so long held, with a dignity
and gentleness wbfch "had In it a touch
of the pathetic. And so the Anglican
Bishopric In Hawaii closed forever.

4..tr, ! In tw unrk ei out under

ba
were down to bid her farewell, and
covered Mrs. Russel with leis of aloha,
fair Hawaii's gift.

Hon. Paul R. Isenberg is a popular
man and Is a very kind man. We re Ed

Bmember very well that it was on a

lightning rods, but so many swindlers
took to the business that the use of
these agencies has fallen off. Barbed
wire fences commonly put up on farms,
have measurably taken their places.
The cause of so much mortality In the
open among farming people probably
has to do with the habit of field work-
ers, when caught In a thunder storm,
of going to shelter carrying hoes,
scythes, axes or other metallic Imple-
ments which they had been using.

.

JUDICIAL EXTRAVAGANCE.

The attempt of the local Circuit
Court to exhaust the Judicial appropri-
ation still goes on. Lately the Judges
made up their minds that the cham-
bers they officially occupy ought to be

Thursday, in July 15. 1890, the employe3
of the Hawaiian Hotel Stables present-
ed him with a very handsome bridle as
a token of the esteem in which they "HYLO

99 Incandescent
Electric Lamps

. American auspices, though In no nar-

rowly American spirit. One of the first
acts to be hoped for in the new Bishop.
Is a Just decision as to the status of
two English clergymen. Rev. Alexander
Mackintosh and Rev. John Usborne.

aheld him. Now It is pleasant, to note lathe existence of such pleasant, feelings
between employer and employe, and we

Is the Time

To. jaow. Your 3 :d:- -

3
rejoice to see that he Is a member or
the Board of Health.

Our rrlson seems to be in excellent1
whom Bishop Willis forced to the wall
for no fault of theirs.. The one minis-

ter built up the 8ecoud Congregation
Into the largest Episcopal body here

w jt mTk a mnri r.a ft In mAk I Fl?

sanitarium. We were led to think so,
on meetlnsr one or two former native 3

a
a
a

acquaintances who had fallen into thevisit naUf
the cathedral possible, than any other theyrefurnished in ducal style and clutches of the law and lost their lib-

erty. When v,e saw them, just before
their retirement to enirajre in publiciav bad tho nerve to sav that theyone man In holy orders. His license to I -

preach was taken from htm as a means ! will draw upon the public funds at Garden

You often pay for a 16-cand- le jwwer lamp when a
power is all that is nee Jed. If you kjeep

a light burning during the night a dle power
will do as well as a 16-cand- le power and costs one-tixt- h

as much. '; r " : : : . : ' : :

Mylo Lamps turn down
and can be used any place where a common elect-tri- e

light is used. The least little turn of the
4Hylo" lowers the light and eaves five-sixt- hs of the
expense costs. 75 cents each. 'Phone Main 390.

service and last shook hands with them 3..r ., ylm nnmril(lnn to loin that their rilsnrmfll to bUV carDetS. TUITS. we remember distinctly a nerveless,
flabbv touch to their hands, as of meneasy chairs and couches particularly

couches. Of course these things, if
bought, will be the most costly wares

somewhat run down and a fit candidate
for a hosriltal: but when we met them ra
again a few days ago we were taken by'of the kind t. the market; and when
surprise by reason of the firm, nervy,
vice-lik- e grip we received at the hands Bpaid for out of money wrung in taxa-

tion from people who, for a year and 13

of Bishop Willis, and finally the congre-

gation Itself, for Its loyalty to Mr.
Mackintosh, was debarred from public
worship In the church home which Its
money and efforts had. In large degree,
established. As a purely secular paper,
not Interested In the church affair fur-

ther than to see the Episcopal body
and all other religious organizations
prosper, the Advertiser hopes that one

andmore past, have felt the need of strict
o? these same men. They were built up
with a new physique and had evidently
been living under healthy conditions.economy, will e a wide gap in the Hawaiian Electric Co.Eldepleted appropriation for the support

3
t9and maintenance of our courts of Jus-

tice throughout the Territory.
LIMITED.

King Street, near Alakea.of the earliest acts of the new Bishop
BE L0SE3 HI3 CCAT

Why a Sneak Thief Is Not to Be
Prosecuted. ,

haI- .
Last December this paper showed, inMr. Mackintosh 1will be to reinstate la Yefietab. Iast week a visitor had a dark blue i pworship If the move can be lawfully how far the Judicial spending conspir--

made. Nothing would uo more to mane ; acy aj then gone. Jt appearea mai
I

the new organization of the church re
13for the five months of the current fiscal

year the total expense of the Judiciary
department, aside .from specific sala- -

spected In this community,
-- 'iff TTnhnrn's case Is one which is

serge coat stolen from his room.:.
The thief, a sailor called "Coefcey, ;

was seen leaving the visitor's room by
a well known resident; and two. other;
sailors saw the thef sell the coat to a
native for $1.50 . Z' I

The seamen know the ship the. thief :

is on and his 'nick name. ; I

1. tmnsirtnnoto fnp fa 1 r nlaV. Be- - I rlsi warn nvop lIS.AflA. The total BD

SeedsThe visitor accompanied by two wit-i- Hj 3nessea Btated his case to. tne ponce, i

an officer taking down particulars. I

I I . . . " . . a ww .. ii. v - - . --r - - - .

cause he and the others who acquired J proprlation for the twenty-fou- r months
the St. Clement's chapel property felt 0f the biennial period was but J36.0OO.

doubt as to the wisdom of transferring J Two-thir- ds of the amount had . been
It to the control of a Bishop who might. J paid out on the order of either Hum-a- s

his followers threatened, refuse to. phreys or Gear. At that time the First
accept. the rule of the American Church I Circuit Court, mainly engaged betimes
and use the property as a stronghold j ,n setting criminals free, had used up
airainst the Jurisdiction which St. . more of the appropriation than the

4faThe visitor was told to swear out a
warrant, necessitating over a month's
stay In Honolulu until the case could

LATEST PATTERNS

Silk, Cotton and Half Silk

JUST RECEIVED
Clement's desired and expected to come four o'ner circuits and the Supreme

be heard.
The visitor can. therefore, either re-

main in Honolulu and be the means
of two seamen losing their berths, or
lose his coat. t

He elects to lose his coat.

Court combined. During the most of
Ethis period, only one Judge at a time

was sitting on the local circuit bench;
and business had not been pressing

under. Mr. Usborne, whom Bishop Wil-

lis bad previously appointed Rector
of "Honolulu, was formally read out of
the diocese as a schismatic. To call
film nA M rnn cremation back, to lead

A Fresh Shipment Just
Arrived on the Vea-tur- a.

. . . . . .
Somebody lacked a nickel last night'enough to preclude long Judicial vaca- -

to buy aalted peanuts of the prevalent
cirt-mrhin- e. but a Chinaman, who -- :o:-:3Kawm t Via Ann floor, and to fully Hons

a
a
a
a
:

stood near by said that he could fix It.recognize the Christian work they have j To put the extravagance of the pres- -

been and are doing. Is a service which ent regime into clearer relief. It Is nee- - Taking a nickel he put it In th slot
7. 1 and began working the lever in Q, way

of Honolulu. Iden to make comparisons with for 4essarythe religious people
C3bt

la
la

tilled with any branch of the Protest-
ant faith, hope that the new Bishop
will find It a privilege to confer. And
the sooner these things are done the
better:
Vor luatlce. rood my Lord.

to bring a continuous shower of- - pea-

nuts. When everybv had a T'-'- ful

the machine was permitted to rest 'on
Its losses. '

BY .AUTHORITY.
n

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

fa

mer years. The entire appropriation
for the expenses of the Judiciary de-

partment for the years 1898 and 1899

was 133.000 and but $26,813.67 was
drawn, leaving a balance unused of
$9,1S6.33. Not so much was then ex-

pended in one year of the biennial pe-

riod as Humphreys and Gear caused to
be spent in five months.

In 1900 for the six months ending
June 15th the total expense account
amounted to but $4,684.78. Judge Hum- -

Dry (ioods, Liquors and Spirits, Groceries of Japaneseseasons, a
and American Manufacture.

AU places temples and all
summer. "

:

ELECTRIC STORMS. Drug Co. Waverley Block
Hotel Street.

P. O. Box 917.
Honolulu, H. I.Honolulu had, within the last few

. vn4Ar.oA with electric
1900. The FORT STREET..u.,k nchtniT, w- - phreys was appointed July 5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
JACOB HARDY, ESQ., has been ap-

pointed Commissioner of Boundaries
for the Fifth Judicial Circuit.

HENRY E. COOPER. .

Acting Governor.
Capitol. Honolulu, April 1, 190JL

6132 g.uH.BB hp HO B aja.a b

Pianos Tuned and Repaired.VOTERS ATTENTION.

REGISTERED VOTERS of the
Fourth District, who have changed
their places of residence since the last
elections (Nov. 9. 1900). are requested
to communicate with

WILL. C. JKING,
Chairman Canvassing Com.

Address P. O. Box 563, 6r King Bros.,
120 Hotel St. 132

Fine Old Kona Coffee raised at

storms. luuugu tuv - o i
months following the expense ofperturbing It added no ,

SXXto or seven hundred the entire Judiciary department rose

the to $3,985.42. In the next six months the
aae per make up

rTfVom such causes in the drafts of. the Judiciary department

i with Humphreys as the active agentnTtedates. Scientists say that du--
of disbursement, aggregated $13,674 3L

storms there Is much le
Sanger . In the effort to make the people scity than In the country.
SeTetwork. tele- - ncy go the faster,, Juries have been

of wires-teleph-one,

Iraph and electric llght-a- nd tfte metal .
kept on the pay roll for two weeks

and now comes thenothing;structural work and the like. ,ST
Slle electric tension and so farcheme. redolent of Jud cial indecency
Ssslpate the energy and divide the to turn the chambers of the court into

rooms. It should becostly drawingfluid as to makeof the electriccourse ' that, since the period of five
,To.,ufu .ufh '."Tr.!n.on. a.v.. ... -rare,Ingly expenditure has been In a correspond- -

perlence a few days ago. In the miasi
of the earlier equinoctial downpour a ,nK rauo- -

of all this extravagancewas! The objecton the town; but It
caught to force the Governor to call an

by the overhead wires and the
disahla tra session of the Home Rule Legisla- -

only result as o temporarily ,

the Kona Orphanage sold for bene-
fit of the orphans.

NOTICE We take pleasure in announcing

that we have a new tuner and repairer in our em-

ploy and stand ready to fill all orders promptly.

BON-BO- N DANCE AND SOCIAL
KONA ORPHANAGE
COFFEE STORE.

Phone Blue 1621. - 165 King St.
Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd,AT

I1RM0NY HALL
Honolulu.Fort Street,Progress Biock,1 T,7 fire. I calamity to visit the taxpayers so " Soturdav. A.O r. 12no building was set on .ki- - thiir

Professor Henry of the United States
heelers such leverage of patronage as

We,ther .Bureau has ately'tabbed Under auspices of Pacific Rebekah
Lode No. 1.

Tickets. 50c. 'Can be had at the door. 5?1county governments. If the treasury
and

-

its ravages which will be or inter- - !,
deDieted they believe that the i

MEETING NOTICE. The very smartest of the

NEW SPRING SUITS
The season's moat fetching styles shown.

mis time. -

"U4lirritorIal of Governor will have to ask the Legisla- -
mainland area

Ihe UnltVs?ates. ture to provide more money and iffor statistical pur--
SeT that body comes together t can be

into four soalled lightning
ielta, within whose respective 'rJZ

F0RS,or
Former residence of J. W.

Pratr, Magazine street, just
off Thurston Ave. Parlor,
dining-room,tw- o bed-room- s,

kitchen, batb, etc.; hot wa-

ter and electric lights; stable
and servants' quarter?.

N. B. This is a very
substantial, attractive and
heathful home and location.

Terms $40.10 a Month.

Henry

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Company will be held at the Assembly
Room, over the offices of Castle &
Cooke, Limited, on April 6th, 1902. at
10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of con-
sidering a proposition to amend the by-
laws and to provide for further con-
struction.

J. A. GILMAN.
Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit &

Land Company. 6127

WALKINC SKIRTS a
A. A. MONTANO, Millinery and Dressmaking.

Arlington Block, - - Hotel Street.

being of Hawaii, Governor Dole will
not yield a single Inch, though it is a
misfortune that he cannot go further
and compel the circuit Judges to ob-

serve the spirit of their oaths.
1

S3

NOTICE

the proportionate extent of damage va-

ries noticeably. The one in which the
maximum death rate prevails, an aver-

age of a little more than five. persons
to le.OOO square miles. Is bounded by
Illinois., th,Lakes.v the New England

a. and en and Wet Vir-

ginia. In the area in which are in-

cluded most of the lake region. North-

ern and Western Illinois. Iowa. Mis-

souri. Tennessee. Alabama. Georgia,

North Carolina and South Carolina, the
rate is a trifle lower, ranging from
three to five to each 10.000 square miles.

The third belt, in which greater immu-

nity i enjoyed. Includes Maine and the
territory north and west of St. Paul
and that In a sweep southward em- -

Contractor Fred Harrison yesterday
resumed work on the addition to the
buildings of the Honolulu Brewery, as
the arrival of the iron will enable the
work to be pushed to completion. The
building will be three stories high and
will have concrete floors.

tti Vnrt ntrppt circuit street arc

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Austin Publishing
Co., Ltd., Is called for Wednesday.
April 2. 1902, at the office of M. P.
Tiohlnson. Stanerenwald buildinir. Ho- -

James P. Morgan, President: Cecil P-- wn, Vice President; P. Hus-tac- e.

Secretary: Charles H. Athcrton. Auditor; W. II. Hoogs, Treas-
urer and Manager.

ZE3T-u.sta,- ce $G Co., X-td- ..

WHOLESALE A xtETAIt- - DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
AIro Black and Whit Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Hpecial Attention Given to Drayinp.

Waterhouse & Co.lights failed to materialize last night. . - - 1 - - . V. Il.nn.r.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

IIOXOLVLV.

practically leaving the business district .

takInf? action in regard to the liquida-i- n
darkness. tion of the company's affairs, and for

Suburban residents are complaining such other business relating thereto,
about cattle and bread wagons cutting and any other business which may
up the sidewalks during the rainy sea-- ' come up at paid meeting.

braced between Denver and Memphis son. By order of the President. $1--0
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BACK FROM

SETTLER! EST

SentReturn of i the Committee

to Investigate Leper

Charges.

The Drill Shed and Iwilei Wash Houses.... Have Been Painted With ....
Magnite Cold Water Paint

A powder that mixes readily with'cald water. ' It can be
applied to any kind of surface wood, Btone or brick. It
doe9 not rob on second coating and is Fire, Water and
Weather resisting. Has nearly all the advantages of oil
paint at a fraction of the cost. Will last for years and is
Unaffected by Gaeses and is an excellent

D D S 1 0V1 F"E OTTAGVnr
It can be used as a first coating and then regular oil paint
applied for a second coat. It is the Best Fire Proof -- Paint

. made and the Boston Board of Underwriters make an
allowance on insurance rates where it is used. It will not
rub, scale or disorder, nor soften' with age or moisture. '

Send for sample card of colors. Full lines of Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Turpentine and Brushes. ........

sals or real estate;
i

P. J. LOWRET, President.
A. B. WOOD, Mee-Preslde-

J. A. GILMAN, Secretary and Tr
urer. .

F. J. AMWBO, Auditor.
CHAS. II. GILMAN, Manager.

MAY KEEP DREIER

OFF THE BALLOT

(Continued from Par 1-- )

Ru-e- r. Mr. Robertson suggested that
action be taken first before the Secre-
tary, and that failing to change his
mind, there be something done in tht
courts at once. This course was decid-

ed upon.
When the Fourth district committer

met last evening Chairmen Gear and
Kennedy reported to the committee and
others present. The former thought
there should be no delay in inaugurat-
ing the fight and the latter, while of
opinion that there might be some effect
upon the general political position. In
that the Home Rulers might take It
that there was persecution of one of
their candidates. submited to ; the
majority. Lorrln Andrews said that If
there was to be a fight it should be
made at once, and the status of similar
contests made plain. There was a vote
taken and the two chairmen were au-
thorized to get down to work immedi-
ately so that there might be an answer
within a few days.

That it will take a hard fight la cer-
tain.- for August Dreier has said that
he will not permit the loss of the Dis-

trict through any fault of his, and the
republicans will make a hot campaign.
In fact, the plans are already making
which will engage the attention of ev-

ery voter from this time to the eve of
the election dav. There will be two
meetings a day. The first two this even-
ing will be made a feature. They will
be open air meetings. The first in point
of Interest is expected to be that at
the corner of Queen find South streets.
Kewalo. The chairman of that meet-
ing, which will be held in the open air.
will be Enoch Johnsion. The speakers
vrill be: William Olepau. Keohokii.
Lorrin Andrews. Senator W. C. Achi.
W. J. Coelho and Hon. Jonah Kuma-la- e.

The second mteting will be that
at the lot opposite tJie Moana hotel,
Waikiki. The meeting will be under
the control of J. Manfvls Ksneakua and
teh talkers are to be Daniel Kakaha,
G. A. Davis. E. Towse, W. W. Harris
rind Hon. J. W. Keikl.

There will be noor meetings held at
the docks each day, so that the "long-

shoremen may be reached. There will
be a general dis''on of the interests
of the Territory and stress Will be laid
upon the Home Rule mistakes. There
will be one sneaker who will devote his
time to a denial of the charge that the
Republican party wants to disfranchise
the Hawalians. W. C. King, of the
Registration Committee, is trying to
secure the names of voters who have
moved recently.

The Home Rulers are preparing to
make a fight for the honor of the seat,
and Chairman Kaulia proposes to make
number of speeches this week covering
the district from Kakaako to Waikiki
and Moiiiili.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
907-91- 5 Fort Street, Honolulu.

MR WILLIAM M. MINTON, LATH
WITH GEAR, LANSING & CO., II
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH US
SELLING AGENT.

Attorney-Gener- al Dole and the mem-

bers of the special committee of the
Board of Health, which went to Molo-k- al

Monday evening to investigate the
death of the native on charges prefer-
red by Ambrose Hutchinson, returned
to Honolulu in the steamer Lehua
shortly beXore midnight last night. The
members are as to
the results of the investigation, refus-
ing to divulge anything regarding the
case until the transcript of the evi-

dence is made up by the stenographer.
The party which was taken to Kala-upap- a

consisted of , Attorney-Gener- al

Dole, Superintendent of the Leper Set-
tlement C. B. Reynolds. Dr. W. L
Moore. Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, Executive Of-

ficer of the Board of Health; Judge
Luther W. Wilcox. District Magistrate
for Honolulu and Hawaiian Interpreter;
Dan H. Case. Stenographer; Brother
Lawrence and Dr. A. M. Smith. The
vessel arrived at Kalaupapa yesterday
morning about 3 o'clock, and the party
landed at the Settlement at daylight.
After breakfasting, the committee re-

paired to the court-hous- e, and by 8

o'clock the taking of the testimony be-
gan.

The case was that of one of the lep-

ers, whom the complainants allege was
cast into the Settlement jail and left
without proper care until his sores fes-
tered, the neglect ultimately causing
his death. Ambrose Hutchinson and
about twenty others were brought be-

fore the committee, and their testimony
will fill up about 100 pages of typewrit-
ten transcript.

A short recess was taken at noon,
and the committee took the opportunitv
to visit the hopsital. the home, the taro
patches, which are conducted by the
superintendent, and other places of in-

terest. No complaints were lodged
with the committee by the lepers. After
completing the taking of testimony,
the committee embarked again on the
Lehua shorly afer 4 o'clock for Hono-
lulu.

OOOCXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO BouseBest at the
lowest price at Hopp's

The name
tells tla-- e gnrstde

GURTAIH
t

i
OurCloss or FuroHure

The
Fischer
Piano ATCurtain Week

AT i Cooper Tract
E. W. Jordan's

MYSTIC LODGE

might lead you to sup-
pose . we a-- k large prices,
but such is far from the
truth.

Although all goods that
come into our establish-
ment must pass the clos-
est scrutiny and give a
good account of them-
selves, both from the
standpoint of quality and
art - our prices are lower
than are asked for inferior
goods. We give you the .

benefit of our good judg-
ment and taste in buy-in- g.

: : : :

I RECEIVES SWORD
CALL AND GET OUR

PRICES FOR LOTS

BEFORE PURCHASING.

Tbey need no words of
praise they have been com-

pared with the finest in the
market for two generations
and maintain their
rnacy. More. of this grand
old make in use than of
any other piano in the
world. . : : :

a little money
now end then

will soon make one of these
excellent instruments your
own property and you can
take possession of it on the
first payment.

Sir Knight J. A. Ha$?inger Pre
sents- - Pythians With

Souvenir.

KO. 10 STOHE

300 Pairs Curtains
From 50c a pair up.

PACIFIC 10DCE STr. 822,
A. F. & A. U.

THERE WILL' BE A SPECIAL
meetinsr of Pacific Lodge. A. F. & A.

Mvstic Lodee No. 2. K. of P.. last
evening received a most valuable sou
vnJr In the shane of sword which Island Realty Jhas not only the Intrinsic value of a M .: at Masonic Temple, this Wednes
lrs arm or beautv and worth, but day evening, April 2. at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THE SECOND DEGREE.the extrinsic weight of peculiar associ
at ions of Haw-ail-, as well as of the
Order. The sword reaches the lodge

Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge
le Progres. and all sojourning brethren CO., XTD.

204 Judd "RaydiDg.

The best collection in the city
and much lower than

usual prices for

One Week Only
i

Commencing Monday, 17.

are fraternally Invited to attenfl.
By order of the R. W. M.

C. F. MURRAY,
Secretary.

through Mr. Robert B. Booth, the gift
coming from John A. Hassinger, Past
Chancellor of the lodge, and one of the
oldest Knights in. the Islands.
The sword, which Is practically

of the shape of the Knight's

mm
lint; 11 0RPHEC3I COMPANY, LTD. ?ic rrrnBedroom Sets side arms. with the straight

handle, is a thing of remark
LIMITED.

Merchant Street. able beauty. The handle is inlaid with IN TOUCH

WITH YOUR NEEDSpearl and bound with gold, while tile

Notice of Annual Meeting.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Orpheum Co., Ltd., will be held at the
office of the Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., on
Friday, April the 4th, 1902, at 2:30
o'clock p. m.

By order of the Board of Directors:-H- .

VON HOLT,
6132 Secretary Orpheum Co., Limited.

scabbard is made entirely of the latterand the very best for the
money. . Of course we
have cheaper ones but
these are of hardwood
finish and consist of
seven pieces.

The demand for more artistic
wail papers is increasing and

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith. we have imparted a stock un--MEETING NOTICE.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d SteamI Don't Forget

material. Many years ago the weapon
was loaned to the lodge by Mr. Has-
singer, and has been used by its off-

icers in the initiation of many Knights.
It was taken by the lodge to Wailuku
fourteen" years ago, when Aloha Lodge
was Instituted, and will make the Jour-

ney soon again when the new temple
Is dedicated. The history of the sword
is set forth in the following letter from
Mr. Hassinger, which was read in
lodge last evening:

Honolulu, March 31st
Robert B. Booth, Honolulu.

Dear Sir and Brother Knight: The
sword which I now confide to you was
presented to me by the retiring staff

Navigation Co., Ltd..- - will be held at
the office of the company. Queen street,
Honolulu, on Monday, April 14th, 1902,

equaled in variety and at-

tractiveness. Tbe designs ate
by tome of the greatest articts
and the prices comparatively
lowi If you want something
rtal handsome in the wall pa-

per line, call on us.

at 10 o'clock a. m.
C. II. CLAPP.

61S1 Secretary.

REPAIRING A
SPECIAIiTX....

e

Fine Asssortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry. .

that when you want
couches, pillows filled, fur-

niture repaired and polish-
ing done that our UP-HOLSTK-

AND RE-
PAIR DEPARTMENT
is up-to-dat- e.

KOIIALA SCO All C0J1PANT.

Annual Meeting.
Lore Bldg.Fort Street, Lewers&GooRe

of his majesty, Mtnenamena iv, in
1S64, shortly after that king's death.
The staff consisted of Majors Domlnis,
Spalding and McKibben, and It was
given me in token of pleasant associa-
tions with the old "Honolulu Rifles,"
of which Kamehameha IV was honor- -

LIMITED.
! J.Hopp&Co. ary colonel, ana oi wnicn i au uccu

v I ' for some years a lieutenant ana ia.ner-l- y

a captain.
I loaned the sword to Mystic Lodge

No. 2. K. of P., during the earlier years
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THB
Kohala Sugar Company, duly adjourn-
ed to the 1st day of April, 132, will
be held in Assembly Hall, second floor
of Castle & Cooke, --Ltd., building, cor-
ner of King and Bethel streets, in Ho-
nolulu, Oahu, at 10 a. m. of said day.

The stockholders will be asked fconsider amendments to charter and
by-law- s, the authorization of a loan by
the Issue of bonds with deed of trust,
or the execution of notes secured by
mortgage for such purpose, or the In-

crease of the capital stock to provide
such funds.

Dated Honolulu, March 18, 1903.
W. A. BOWER

6120 Secretary.

A
$20
Belt
for
$5.

of its work, and as the scaDDara De- -

S-fcrllcIn-

Combination
can always be fonnd by those
desiring really beautiful

WALL PAPERS
by visiting

came somewhat dented during this use.I Corner Klngr and Bethel Sts. How Is Your Hairthe Knights had it put in the best pos
sible repair before they returned it to
me.Tba Dr-- A,den Eletrto I have prized it, not so much for Its

Bell" wUni !Uipn.orj, Intrinsic value as for its associationoo keCcurtr properties of th expensive
Is it free from
Dandruff Scales?

If not, use

with pleasant memories of the past.
And I now ask that you will request
Mystic Lodge to accept It as a slight
token of my appreciation of the many

oelt bw oia uj -

LIMITED.

LIFE and FIRE
QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LIMITED. 0Ijr A I Q Beretania St. next
D tn ! corner of Emma.

acts of Knightly courtesy i nave re-

ceived from them during the years
gone by.'

ot Jetrlclty and Is wisUy rerulated.
Isound to superJ others. Can
hm frm the nndrs!g-n- d only; NO
AGENTS: NO DISCOUNT. Circular

Address PIERCE KLECTRIC
CO Post st-- San Francico. Snt
fr' t iiawm.ll on recetpt of J.

It may again be of service to tne
brethren in the ceremonies of the
lodge, and as a symbol of Knightly
honor, I feel that I cannot leave it. In
better hands.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
C. Brewer & Company, Limited, will be
held at the office of the company In
Honolulu on Monday, April 7th, 1902, at
10 a. m.

E. F. BISHOP.
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. March 31st, 1902.
6130

Who knows but that it may become

PACHECO'5
Dandruff Killer

It kilU tbe Dandruff germ.

Sold bj all Druggists and at tb.
Union Barber Shop.

the nucleus of a collection of relics in

Insurance Agents,
GENTS FOR

ffW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON

KTNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
OF HARTFORD.

our lodge, which, if increasing as time
rolls on by contributions from the
brethren, may in after years be as
hiehlv valued by its membership as the

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.trophies that adorned the Castle Halls
of Knighthood in the olden time.

Fraternally, in F. C. and B.,
JOHN A. HASSINGER, P. C.

After the presentation of the sword

Has Just Received
New Lines of

Men's and Boys'
, Furnishing Goods

Hats, Ties. Underwear
and Clothing.

Fort Street, near King.

No. GIG.
HONOLULU LODGE No. C. B. P.

0 E WU1 meet In their new hall, an
Milter and BereUnl streets, ery
rrtdsy nl"

order of the k. K.07 ji. D. COUZENS. Secretary.

fiLW.Miesney&Son. and letter by Sir Knight Booth, Mystic
Lodge accepted the gift and appointed
a committee of three, composed of
Messrs. Towse, Meyers and Moore, to

SING CHAN CO

Sanitary Plumbing
and

Sewer Connections
A SPECIALTY,

t3i KING STREET,
9tweea Hirer St. and Railroad DtfOf,

At the regular annual meeting of E.
Peck & Co., Ltd., held on Friday.
March 2S. 1902, the following officers
and directors were duly elected for the
ensuing year:

E. Peck. President and Manager.
W. Wolters, Vice President.
C. C. Conradt, Secretary and Treas-

urer.
N. E. Odge, Auditor.
The above 'officers, together with C.

J. Campbell, constitute the Board of
Directors.

C. C. CONRADT.
Secretary. E. Peck & Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. March 29th, 1902. 6130

draft a letter of appreciation and place
:ivi it in the hands of Mr. Hassinger.

The expressions were that there will

WHOLESALE GROCERS
' AND DEALERS IN

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS

AfenU Honolulu Soap Workf C

be a great attendance of the Knights
at "Wailuku when the celebration of the
new temple dedication takes place, the

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
TO

Hotel St, Jrlinfcton Annex.
Kcst k A. A. Montsso's MU1tBrj Farton.

XEW BHAXCII STORE
Hotel St. near Union. middle of the month.J pany, uonoiuiu. en a tannery.

1
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ni".". n,, ," I1. .Sn RENJES WITHOUT JAS. F. MORGAN,
I

w.B. KERR & CO. i
LIMITED.

QOEEM STREET.

WHAT IT MEANS TO THE HOUSEKEEPER. '

moans absolute purity in canned goods bearing thi
and the u?er of S. fc Y product knows she has

best in the market. We haven't had a single com-
plaint hut always prai-- e where S. & W. goods are

We guarantee to make satisfactory, any case
8. fe W. hare n t proved the best and we have

to find a disatisfied customer.
W. SuBsman, Warnisr & Co., S F. goods include

Kinds of Fruits
and Jellies, also Olives, Catsup, Lobster, Salmon,
Point Oysters, Olire Oil, etc.

you telephone your order ask for S. & W. gooods.Silk SaleSpecial

LI1IIT9B.
22--Tolophonoa- --24

If
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PER GERMAN SHIP MARIE HACKFELD

and Olovor-- I iiihT usiltfll

OEM IS GMT
ALSO

Material for Railroad Cars

THIS WEEK

Taffetta Silks
in all the New Shades, 403, 50c, 75c
per yard.

New Wash Silks
50c, 60, per yard.

Pineapple Silks
in neir olors, V6 inches wide. 60c per
yard.

i

ALSO ON SHOW THIS WEEK

r" 30 Inoh Trao W

sale in quantities to suit at lowest market prices by

Hackfeld & Co.,
llfVI

ANY ALLEGIANCE

He Hid no Citizenship Either
Here or at

Home.

Unless he has taken steps which have
rot come to the hearing: of hi3
old friends here, Mr. H. Renjes, for
many years in the firm of F. A. Schae-fe- r

& Company, who returned to Ger
many nearly three years ago. Is a man
without a country, with all the attend
ant difficulties of such political condi
tion.

The fact was brought out recently by
the development that August Dreier
had gone before Judge Estee for the
purpose of becoming an American citi
zen, and that he had explained this
from the fact that Renjes had found
some difficulties in Germany. The fact
that Mr. Renjes was in pillkia was
brought out in a letter to a friend here.
some time ago. At that time Mr. Ren
jes said that he found that it would
have been better for hhn if he had be
come an American citizen while here.
He said further that he had applied to
an American consul in Germany, but
there existed no way in which he could
secure an allegiance through such an
official.

Mr. Renjes came to Hawaii nearly
thirty years ago. He spent more than
twenty-fiv- e years In this country, un
der Kingdom, Provisional Government
and Republic, finally leaving while the
annexation was in the transition per
lod, without having-- ever foresworn al
legiance to Germany. Yet even this
would not have robbed him of his flag
had he made a declaration before the
consul of his country. But even that
formality he neglected and down to the
time of his departure he gave no
thought to his political condition. He
supposed he had a country, but it was
not sov for just as the Organic Act
made citizens of the United States all
who had been citizens of Hawaii un-
der any form of government, a law of
his native land had withdrawn from
him citizenship in that country.

Ten years Is the limit of absence from
the soil of Germany, either the home
footing- - or that which Is taken in the
office of the consul, during which Ger
man citizenship may be preserved.
There must be In case of continued ab
sence of a citizen, a registration In the
office of the consul where the citizen
resides, which Is equivalent to resi
dence in a German possession.

All formalities being neglected In the
case of Mr. Renjes, he found himself at
the end a man without a flag, and so
lamented the faot that he was not an
American citizen after his years of res
Idence away from his native land.
However, the regaining of citizenship
in Germany is much easier than its
loss, and Mr. Renjes may return to his
early allegiance when he wishes.

HOLTS MUST GO
TO THE COURTS

Wahiawa Company Not Ready
to Give Up Its

Leases.

Nothing: but the law seems in sight
for the Wahiawa Sugar Company, as
the meeting of the corporation held
yesterday at the office of the legal rep
resentatlve9 of theHolt interests was
fruitless of settlement. There was a
fairly well attended meeting of the
stockholders and the discussion of the
affairs of the corporation was quite
heated.

The representatives present In per
son or by attorney were John D. Holt,
Sr.; John Emmeluth, Dr. Nichols and
William M. Cunningham. The former.
through Attorneys Andrews, Peters &
Andrade, urged the surrender of the
leases on the lands of the company,
which had been secured from the for
mer. The point was mode that the ren
tals had not been paid and that there
was a debt, of taxes on the lands which
must be met, while there seemed no
chance that the prosecution of the cor
poration was to be carried on at this
time. ,

To this course some of te stockhold
ers objected. John Emmeluth was
agreeable to such a course, as it seem-
ed impossible to carry on the plans for
the working of "the plantation.- - IThe
others urged that the stockholders
should hold on to the lands for a time
to see if something would turn up. The
result was that t.ie meeting adjourned
without the accomplishment of any
thing In the peaceful settlement of the
affairs of the corporation.

This leaves the estate, as the owners
of the land under lease, with a chance
for a law suit. The attorneys say there
Is no way in which they may hope to
secure control of the land without such
suit, and this course will be followed
if there is no other course taken by the
plantation company very soon. It was
further stated that there were against
the lands three years taxes, which
must be met by the owners of the land
and this coupled with the failure ot I

revenues from the holdings, would
make the losses oi the Holts quite con-
siaeraDie. Tne fact tnat there seem3
to be no development in sight makes it
further necessary for the owners, ac
cording to the attorneys, to take steps
for the recovery of their land that they
may have opportunity to place It in
shape to earn them a return.

ICothers and Teachers.
The Mothers and Teachers' Club of

Honolulu will meet at the Punahou
Preparatory School on Friday at 3 p.
m. The subject of a discussion to be
led by Mr. French and Miss Flora Al- -
bright. Is Children's . Reading. The
questions for solution are:

1. Is the meeting together of moth
ers and teachers for mutual helpful
ness to be ideal or practical? Will you
aid Its practical fulfillment by "your
presence and help?

R 2. How Is the pernicious principle
that something can be gotten for. noth
ing, or for the stealing, encouraged in
most of the homes of Honolulu?

What can the Mothers and Teach
ers' Club do to establish the right
principle that all worthy attainments
are gained by self-respecti- ng effort?

P'r.ase bring your answers to the

MmleraniBroter
65 QUEEN STBlsET, '

P. 0. Bos 534. Telephone 72
It
brand
the

I

I used.
where
yet
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Blue
When

Auction Sale
At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,

65 Queen street, I will sell at public
auction.

Tailor Goods,
Hats, Shoes,
Underwear. Suits of Clothes.
1 Large Refrigerator, suitable for a

restaurant or dairy--

JAS. F. MORGAN,
' AUCTIOHIER.

Ruction Sale
or- -

HoiseMJ Mtnre
ON THURSDAY, APRIL 3,

4-- 0vmartlaAt 10 o'clock a m., at my salesroom,
6 Queen street, I will sell at public
auction, a quantity of good furniture,
comprising

Oak Hall Stands. Dressing Mirror.
Oak 'Dining Table, Bedsteads, ;
Fine Oak Sideboard, Lounges,
1 New Refrigerator,
Rattan Chairs, etc., etc..
New Sewing Machines.

I: Iron
JAMES F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

Ruction Sale For

iBliola
or

hndm H.

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 4,
,

At 10 o'clock a, m.. at the recidence of
Mrs. M. C. Monsarrat, No. 1151 Union
street, I will sell at Public Auction,
Furniture and Effects, comprising Inpart:

Veranda Chairs,
Fine Ferns and Palms,
Paintings by Tavernier,
Of Diamond Head, moonlight.
Paints on wood of flowers and Ha

waiian Fishes.
Paintings by J. D. Strong. Diamond

Head, surfing. Mullet, etc., etc
center and Sofa Rugs,
1 Mahogany Etagere. Mantle Mirror,
Parlor Chairs and Rockers,
Bedroom Set, Oak Chiffonlere,
Spears and Curios,
Wardrobes, Iron Bedsteads,
Oak Sideboard and Dining Chairs,
Crockery, Stove and Utensils,
Ice Box, Meat Safe, etc., etc

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.- -

FOR RENT
COTTAGE on Emma Square. 3 bed The

rooms, parlor,
.

dining room, pantry. TheKiicnen ana Dam. item 4U per
montn. Apply to Jas. f. Morgan, 65
yueen street.

FOR RENT
COTTAGE on Garden Lane. Parlor.

dining room. 2 bedrooms, kitchen.pantry and bath. Rent 535 per month. JapaneseApply to Jas. F. Morgan, 65 Queen
street.

For Rent.
TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE In the Me- -

Carthy tract, Beretania street, between
Piikol and Keaumoku streets.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
SEWQueen Street.

JAS. F. MORGAN of the

His i Broker.

65 Queen Street.

I III III w,.lM.,i4l..yt!WraTtt

r
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Metropolitan leat Co., Ltd.

FRESH MEATS AND FISH
By Every Steamer from the
Coast that has Cold Storage.

Choice Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb
and Pork always on hand, also

Poultry, Salmon and Halibut.i Curtain Netsto
FOB SALE AT

Metropolitan Meat Co., King Street; Telepbeie 65.
Booth, Fishmarket; Telephone 879.

Central Market, Nnntura Street; Telephone MA.

DOTTED SWISS
NOTTINGHAM LACE
CURTAINS
NETV FISHER NET
NETV FLORAL SWISS Goods
NET. American Goods

2and CURIOS

All at Special
Corner of Nnuanu and Hotel Streets.

GOODS receired by erery steamer from Japan.For House Furnishings
We Are the People

L Bo Kerr & C
LIMITED.

QUEEN , STREET.

EX S. S. OREGONIAN,

A .large shipment of the famous

SAIVATOR BEE
C0NRA.D SEIPP BREWING CO. of Chicago.

LOVEJOY & CO.
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.

P. 0. Dax 514. T!ftBfeRa 72meeting.
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COMPANY HERE The sale of April Fool candy was

large yesterday.
There will be a band concert at the SAVE

DOCTOR
BILLS

Wet weather generally means
wet feet, and wet feet inrari-abl- y

means a cold. A cold
means well, we won't go any
further, but its obvious that
what you need most at the
preeent time is a

Moana Hotel Thursday evening.
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C.

A. is scheduled for next Monday even-
ing.

The rainfall at Laukaha. Nuuunu
valley, for the month of March, ws
415 Inches, the record fall.

A heavy rainfall in Manoa valley yes-
terday morning tilled almost to over-
flowing the ditches which run through

It Will Open Siturday Night
In the Man of

Mystery.

Tfc Klleford Company, which i.i bill-

ed to ojxsn at the Orphoum Saturday

Why Throw $40 Away
By paying $100 for a Typewriter when you can gat an up-to-d- at

strictly high grade machine

The Wellington Visible Writer for $60
This machine is a revolution in Typewriters. One ef

many endorsements given the Wellington Typewriter is as
follows :

"We make the statement positively that they are absolstely tb
best, excelling all others in simplicity, durability and accuracy. Wa
ars neiny seventy-fiv- e of them In our Philadelphia and New York
stores. They have aur unqualified endorsement.

(Signed): "JNO. WANAMAKET."

evening, the 5th. for a dramatic sea GOOD PAIR o-- RUBBERS
We have a stock of the best men's storm rubbers made;
extra heavy rolled edge around the sole as protection to
the seam, and all of the best material. $1 bays a Pair
and saves manyrmore dollars in doctor's bills and
enforced absence from business.

Walkiki.
Jacob Hardy was yesterday appoint-

ed by Acting Governor Cooper , as a
I'otnmlssioner of Boundaries for the
Fifth Judicial Circuit-Mrs- .

A. J. Lyon, who has been seri-
ously ill during the past month, has re-
covered and is visiting at the home of
Dr. V. L. Moore on Queen street.

The regular weekly meeting of the
Board of Health will be held this after-
noon, at which the report of the Molo-k-ai

investigating committee is to. be
made.

According to reports received by F.
A. Schaefer from Hamakua. Hawaii,
the rainfall from March 1 to March 29

We have just received a shipment of these Typewriters and
will be pleased to give full particulars regarding same.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Limited
HARDWARE DEPT., ;. - ill 1057 FORT STREET.

was, at tionoKaa ami, mines; ai
Kukuihae'.e, 46.92 Inches.

Mrs. S. B. Rose was seriously injur-
ed Saturday evening by being run over
by a surrey In which were two ladles ooooooooocoocoococoooooc
and two gentlemen. Mrs. Rose sus
tained a fracture of two ribs.

Thirteen frames of steel and wood for
bridges will be shipped to Hawaii to-

day from the Department of Public
Works. The bridges are to be used to
replace those washed out by the recent
storms on the big Island.
''Acting Governor Cooper intends to

WE MOST

CORDIALLY

INVITE YOU
A

A go to Hllo on the next trip or tneW. J. ELLFFORO

non, la now on Its ninth annual tour
the Coant, and this fact in itfelf is as
hleh rfcnmmpndai Ion for the merit of HII SMI

Hawaii. There are quite a number of
homestead applications which have
been held up until a personal inspection
pan be made.

Captain Berger Is preparing an esti-
mate of expenses for a trip of the band
to Maul. If the trip is not too costly
the band will leave here April 15th
for Lahalna and give concerts en route

the performances as could be offeredfl
There Is no company today which 4s
more popular with the masses of the-
ater goers than the Elleford Company.

I CMno troupe Is looked forward to with
such eager anticipation. The company
this season Is almost identically the osicry

to come to our Fountain and try
our delicious Soda Water. We are
serving all the popular drinks of
the season. There's a big differ
ence, you know, in soda water.
Not every one can make good soda
water, any more than every woman
can make good pies. However,
we've got the knack of making and
serving Fountain Drinks that are
simply delicious. And we want
you to come and see how good all
of our Soda Water beverages are
this season. Bring your friends
along with you, too.

same as the last, and the productions
are kept up to the highest standard by ALL DEPARTMENTS

to Walluku, where It will play Tor the
opening of the Knights of Pythias hall.

ared Smith, president of the Farm-
ers' Institute. Is arranging for another
institute to be held a week from Sat-
urday at the Wahiawa colony. On
April 15th he leaves for Hilo and will
Inaugurate a second Institute among
the farmers of that vicinity. Interest-
ing programs are taring arranged for

Manaeer Kile ford. Fifteen tons of

15
he meetings.

Another of our wonderful

Value Hose
Sales

and Princess KawananaXoa
ined vesterday evening at a di

ThVen at the Hawaiian Hotel.

scenery and properties In excess of the
amount of baggage allowed by the
steamship company, is carried. The
company numbers twenty people, be-

sides the two clever children. Baby
Lillian and Little Evelyn. "A Man of
Mystery" will be the openings play. It
is described as a comedy-dram- a. Its
sole mission Is to amuse. Every play
presented during the stay of the Elle-
ford Onmpany will receive special at-
tention in regard to ncenery and de-

tail.
The sale of seats are nw ready, 23. 50

and 75 cents are the prices.

naMni served on the Ewa la

On Our Bargain Table You Will Find

White Victoria Lawns
30 pieces $2.00 reduced to $1.50 piece.

" " " "1.7560 2.50
" " ' "40 4.00 2.00

I' the decorations being quite elaborate.
The miests were Col. and Mrs. Samuel

2 n&irs .25cx 1

Ladies' Tan or Black Hose,
,50c3 pairs,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

forPacific Lodge meets this evening

Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, Miss
Campbell. Miss Chrystal. Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. McClanahan and Mr. Cunha.

The fact that the new cable of the
telephone company which was stretch-
ed out King street has been working
badly, has caused no end of trouble
and the superintendent yesterday lo-

cated the pilikia. It was found at a
point in front of the Kawaihao semi-
nary, where the cable had cracked.
The cable was stripped and will be
thoroughly repaired.

High Sheriff Brown was notified .yes-
terday of what was supposed to have
been a murder at Kau, Hawaii. A na-

tive named Kalmana Is the alleged vic-
tim, and according to the letter, had
been killed by administering a slow
poison, through the medium of opium,
to the use of which he was addicted.

Ladies' Fast Black, Lace
throughout, only ....25c
paif '

The above must be seen to
be appreciated as they are
worth a great deal more.

ALSO

We hope that you will not forget
that there is a difference in the
materials used at different foun-

tains. We always serve the best
quality of syrups and cream that
can be had anywhere. This is
what gives to our soda water the
delicious "something" which we
often hear described by the ex-

pression, "well now, there's some-

thing to that drink." Experts call
it ;he "body", of a drink. We wish
that you would notice this parti

Laprobes
$1, reduced to 75c

Linen Huckaback
Towels . 50c doz;

Fancy Curtain Nets
trimmed with imitatiorr
linen lace, redueced to
15c yd.

Laprobes
$1, reduced to 35c

Linen Damask
Towels

with fringes, 75c doz.

Curtain Madras
35c to 15c yd.

INew ?
The deceased, was a witness in me
Wong Kui murder case, and to this the cular feature when next you areauthorities at Kau attribute his sua-de- n

unexplainable death. The stomach
of the man has been placed in the drinking at our Fountain.

Spring
Fancy

Hosiery! Fimired Silkalinea 5chands of Prof. Shorey for chemical
analysis.1f'

.

work in the second degree.
Tailor goods, hats and gloves today

at Morgan's auction rooms. 10 o'clock.
Household furniture sale tomorrow at

Morgan's. Bee list published In his
column.

An experienced nurse desires a posi-
tion. Can give best references, and is
willing to travel. See ad.

Occidental Fruit Store is receiving
fresh asparagus, rhubarb, artichokes,
celery and cauliflower by each steamer.

The annual meeting of the Orpheum
Co. Ltd. will be held at the office of the
KapSolanl Estate Ltd. on Friday, April
4th, at 2:30 o'clock.

Don't forget that the Merchants Ex-
change on King and Nuuanu are first
In the field with Bock Beer. The sup-
ply Is limited. Don't delay.

Members of the Kamehameha base-
ball team are requested to turn out for
practice this afternoon at the Kame-
hameha school if the weather permits.

Remember that D. G. Camarlnos. the
popular grocer on King and Alakea
streets, buys as well as sells. Alligator
pears, limes, chickens, eggs. etc. Call
and get his prices.

Mrs. JVheeler has opened the Union
House. This is a very centrally locat-
ed place, being on Union. Just above
Pearson & Potter Co.'s. There are fur-
nished and unfurnished rooms and
rooms for light housekeeping.

D. M. Thomson, who Is well known
in and about the Islands, has just op-

ened up a neat office at No. 11 Garden
lane. All work, such as the removal
of corns, bunions and ingrown nails,
will be successfully treated. Your
ronage is solicited..a.
ooNOsar at thouas square.

AI. BRflSCH & 0..
Telephone 159

Hobron Drug
Company.

Headquarters for Fine Soda.

Port and IK3ja.gr- -

; f Dress Gonds Dept.
Cretonnes in different shades, COCO
20cto8ydsfor $1.00 '$.,AHWool, Colored French

"" Bengalen's: 1 lot, 75c to
Corded Waistings, 20c to 8 yds 50c; 1 lot 75c to 25c.

$1.00
: X Wool and Cotton Striped

X Waistings and HunaRadv ATarTfi Sheets at redncea .

ETEOTEL
X

J ? t f T T Y T V F J ?

ItliiV'Mi
j --t- veiling?, ioc 10 vo.

prices, sizes 7-- 4, 8-- 4, 9-- 4, 10--4, X J
55c, 60c, 65, . 70c a sheet.

Wool and Silk Challies
Regular price 30c and 25c;

Reduoed --to 20 Oen-fcs- .

RECORD
BREAKING

LACE
CURTAIL
SALE

We are overstocked and have more on
the way. On of those miscalculations in
ordering stock, that cannot always be
avoided, and making it necessary to sell
our present line at a sacrifice.

Of t

1,

The Hawaiian Band Will Bender an
Excellent Program There.

The concert of the band this evening
will be given at Thomas Square. To-
morrow evening the concert will be
"given at the Moana Hotel. This even-
ing's program follows:

PART. I.

B.F. EflLERS & CO.
FORT STREET.

"DRI AM I"
Overture, Ivan Conterno
Gloria, 12th Mass Mozart
Grand Selection. Martha Flotow

Songs
(a) Ka Uanoe o Koloa (b) Oi, Hoi Ha

Miss I. Keliiaa.
(c) Kaala (d) Maikai Ka Makani o

KohaJa
Mrs. N. A la pal.

PART II.
Cornet Solo, Culver Polka .Steinhauser

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Selection. Russian Melodies ....Harris
Coronation Anthem. Zadok. the

Priest Handel
Cake Walk. The Creole Queen .. Hall

The Star Spangled Banner.

A . CI fA NCR FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
very elegant assortment, in white ecru,
full lengths, frora 85c. to ?6.S5 per pair.

FRILLED MADRAS CURTAINS,
white and cream, only a small lot, 4

yards long and 56 inches in width, regu-
lar price J6. 73. sale price f2.io per pair.

TAMBO NET LACE CURTAINS, extra
quality, choice patterns, full size, regu-
lar price 9.5fl. sale price I5-S- 0 per pair.
Another lot 4 yards long and 63 inthen
wide, regular price 112.50, sale price tMa.

RAINIE
Have you your book insurance against worms, cockroaches,

dust, insects?
Globe-Wernic- ke Book Case Is the best policy. Insurance is

permanent. No after premiums.
PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.,

Phone Main 317. 4 Cor. Hotel and Union Streets.

IU O O I 9 DRY GOODS
-- LTD.H.o.oacns co IS

FORT STREET.

What You Want.
BSHDR & SO. 28 HOTEL STREET.

Alexander Tsnnis Cup
On Wednesday of next week the Pa-

cific Tennis Club will compete in a
special club tournament for the Alex-
ander cup, recently presented to the
club. The entries are restricted to
members of the Pacific Tennis Club,
and the probabilities are that about a
score of players will make an endeavor
to secure tbe trophy. The regular tour-
nament for the championship of the
Inlands opens In May.

- To Carry Oil to Hawaii.
The wharf at Ventura. Cal.. Is to be

extended 160 feet, the work to begin
June 1. It will take a month to com-

plete the Job. which is undertaken to
make room at the for the big new
oil boat. This oil carrier is now build-
ing In Oakland Creek, and Is to carry
nil for the Standard Oil Company be-

tween Ventura and Honolulu. She will
have a capacity of 13,000 barrels of oil.

Thra White S271. P-- O- - Box 883
Have Just opened a new and fine line of

Mr. W. K. Vickery
of the firm of TUltry, At-ti- n

it Torrty, of SAN
FRA X CISCO, vill it in
Honolulu for three wfl
from ilareh twentyjirtt,
and vill halt icilh him
tome of th firm' recn pr-on- al

purchaitM in lwojtt
of WATER-COLOR- S arki
FISE ETCIIISGS.

You art intiUd to vUU

the vllection.

SILK GOODS
11 20 KUUANU ATENUE.

Bamboo Screens All Sizes, xConsisting of EMBROIDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, INDIA LINEN

VICTORIA LAWNS, IIKAVY PONGEE SILK for Men's Stuta; EMBROID-

ERED SILK PIANO C07ERS.

.4 Bi:A'CII STORE:
Corner King and Liliha Streets. J.Wedding Postponed.

Kditor Advertiser: The marriage of i been opened aad are ofRoom Jl
UIt,tyrt Ridg. Fort and Kimg Su. The above goods have just

the latest patterns. 4 4 M f f M t t Hi M 4 f 4 t 6Miss Elisabeth Hakuole to Isaiah Pahee I

is postponed. O. H. HAKUOLE. j r
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TUB PACIFIC
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Danadian-Australia- n Royal
Honolulu, April 1. 1902.

THE PROPOSED
NEW LOCAL CLUB

Initial Steps Taken Last Evening
at Kapiolani Estate

Commercial AdTcrtiscr
Entered at the Post office at Honolulu,

H. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

Issue Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

NAME OF STOCK BidCapital Yal Ask

Albert Haas
FINANCIAL
AGENT v

stock and bond broker

- Mail Steamslim
4.aj;A irto xk

Hr.RCA.NTIL

C. Brewer CoOffice. 1,000,000 400N. S. Sphs' Pry Goods'f th ove lin? runtime ta eonntction wtlfc tfc CANADIAN
100

ion
50

fjLV.nc I:a;i.V.'ai Coili ANV b-- tt a Vancouver, B. and Sydney, io uia.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

60.000
200,010K. . W and calling at Victoria, li. ;.. IJir-cluJu- . acd Brisbane, Q., ara

HD-sJL- O c.t 23Iorxol-vjLl"UL- .

On or about the dates below ta,tel, vts: 'ember of Honolulu Stock Exchange5.000 0 24
2

20
100
loo

Von Holt Block No. 65 South Kins; St.
A. W. PEARSON. .....Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION' RATES:
or the United States (Including: Hawaii

Territory):
5 months .3 M
6 montLa 4 00
1 year 8 00

Advertising rates on application.

railwaysTland CO.
TIME TABLE.

Ttvm Sydoy and Brisbane, for Vic-- Fr.;m Victoria and Vancouver. 2ft.

tnria aad Vancouver. B. C: for Brlabana an Bydnar?.
2,3i2.7c0
2,OH),00

lim I

APRIL. ACRANGI Af
i7

125
11

18 H

The preliminary steps toward the or-
ganization of the proposed young men's
club were taken last evening at a meet-
ing held In the office of the Kapiolani
estate, on Kaahumanu street, where a
committee on organization, consistins
of seven, was appointed. This commit-
tee also includes sub-committ- on
finance, constitution tand by-law- s, and
site, and a report therefrom will be
submitted at a meeting to be held on
Friday. April 11.

innWFPi . . MAY 7 MO ANA . 1 MAT 10
2S"1

Ewa
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Maw. com. & Sug. Co.
Haw. Mjgar Co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kiiiei Flan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBrrde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Uuoniea
Ookala
Ola Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Cp
Olowalu
I'anubau Sugar Plan

AORANML JUNK 4 MIOWERA JUNE
WOAN A . JULY 2 MOANA JULY

fiiimri nnw nTt at Suva. Fill, an both un and down voyages.
1U0

152

Cam winter service la now running daily BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND
IfOKTnEAL. nukinr the run without chance. The finest railway aervlce In o....

23,....

Orders for the purchaae or aala
STOCKS AND BONDS carfuliy aa
promptly executed.

Loans negotiated. .

OFFICE:
Stangenwald Building, Room Na Ml

Fourth Floor.
P. O. Box 290. HONOLULU.

THE ONLY DIRECT LIKE

if 8From and afrer Jan. 1, 1901.ta world.
Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States an la- - . ; .

7MUXK)
2,000.000

6U0O0
50,0(0

2.500.0U0
IW.OtiO
SOO.OtiO

S,5iK,0li0
8,600 00
1,000.0(10

SOtt.000
812,000

2,o(v,OlX)
150,000

5,000,000
SO' 1,000
VoO.OCO
75;i,0l'0

2,70,000
4,500,0iX)

700.000
252,000
125.000

20
UO
:0
50

100
100
20

100
20
SO
20
20

100

50
100
loo
300
loo
no
100
100
100

OUTWARD I ainrtriuis vui aucnuea oy ri is
1Uabout twenty-fiv- e out of the hundred orDally Dally Dally Dally Dallyrep.

JTot freight and passage and all general lnforx atkm. apply ta
Stations. tation to

Pacific
faia
i'epeekeo
Pioneer

isa
i:TtoMaiies cL Co., Lid., W AgtB

Waialua Agr. Co

ex. ex.
Sun. Sun.

am. am. am. p.m. p.m.
. 7:10 9:15 11:03 8:15 5:10
.. 8:03 8:43 11:40 8:45 5:80
,. 8:32 10:08 12:00 4:06 8:19
,. .... 10:50 4:45 ....

XX 55 S 40
1232 8:15 ....

as.1,
Honolulu .
Pearl City
Ewa Mill .

Walanae .
Waialua . .

Kahuku . .

ou persons w uu nave signmea ineir ae-si- re

to become members of the propos-
ed club, and enthusiasm over the proj-
ect was apparent in aU the business
transacted. Prince Cupid Kalanianaole
presided. -

. One of the most important features
of the meeting was the discussion on
site. The sentiment seemed to be in
favor of a site which was central,
where the members could drop In with-
out having "to go to any distance from
the down town district. It was stated

wauufcu ,

Waimanalo.
Waimea

Steamship Co's

Wilder S. S. Co .(Dgg&bIg Steamslip Co. tj vf ii t j: 3 " tfjr100
65

100
100

500,000
500,000Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co.. 67,

5 3B.

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co....BI J X that the success of the club depended 100
90

INWARD. x
Daily Dally Daily Daily

Statiena. ex. ex.
Sun. Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku 5:38 .... 2.-0-

Waialua 8 JO .... 2:60
Walanae lOM .... 8:85
Ewa Mill 8:68 7:41 1:5 AX
Pearl City 8:18 8:02 1:20 4:53

largely upon a central . location, as
a'io.ooo
250,000

89,000
2,000,000

100
100

10
100

milarge dally average attendance wouldTtie fine pnssncrc steamers' of th la line will arrive and leave thle port
aa hereunder: be the best barometer of the club's ul

trmate success. Three or four sites are
M 3:05 tM I under consideration. One is on KingPROM SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA APR.

Hon.R.T.A L Co...
Mutual Tel. C
O.R.1L Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. e. ....
Hilo K. K. Co. 6 p- - c...
Hon. R. T. A L Co.

6 p. e ....
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. e
O.R.AL Co...... .
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n . p. e.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. e.

Honolulu (M
G. P. DENISON,

Superintendent.
100F. C. SMITH, I street, near the Atherton residences,

SIERRA APR. 1C a. p. t. a. another on Alakea street above the Pa 05
cificCIub. and a third on Hotel street.

lt4
ALAMEDA APR. 26

SONOMA MAT 7
ALAMEDA MAT 18

VENTURA MAT 28

near tne iiorary.TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Ton SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA APR. t

SONOMA APR. IS
ALAMEDA APR. SO

VENTURA MAY 6
ALAMEDA MAT 21

SIERRA MAT 27
ALAMEDA JUNE 11

SONOMA JUNE 17
ALAMEDA JULT 2

VENTURA JULT 8
ALAMEDA JULT 22

The committee on organization, aa ap
pointed, is as follows: Prince CupidS1ALAMEDA JUNE 6

SIERRA JUNE 13 aa
3 .52. Kalanianaole. chairman; J. H. Boyd

J. P. Colburn, C. A. Long, A. O. M
Robertson, M. Keohokalole and Wm,ALAMEDA JUNE 27 5 a? El C' C.:

SALES. .

Boards Fifty-thre- e
SONOMA JULT 9
ALAMEDA . JULT 18 a l a Blaisdell. MaS Between

Bryde. $5.50.Local Boat. Ft. Risaa.mp m a.m .:p m.
Mon. 5.541 5 4 18 8 40931 a.m.6 15

815 KOHALA WILLTues 4 0J5 53..4,10 Pi 0 4711,11 001 5 18

6 05 Classified AdTcrtiscmcnts.Wed.. 1 4.a 06 5 18 5 52 6 li2.'ll 54, ISSUE BONDS1 SI

2 15

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND ALU

Principal Eastern Points
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
THE QUICKEST TTMB BT MANX

HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAIN 8
ARB PALACES ON WHSEXa

In connection with the sailing; of t he above steamers, the Amenta are pre-
pared to issue, co Intending; passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta.

Thur. 12.24 2315 5116.158 a.m.
Frid.. 4 0 42! 1.5 1

.45
7. 19
7 SI

7 18 5 C0.6 ti-- 3 67 WANTED.Bat... 8 405; 1 SO 1.4 2 A

Ipm.l a.m. 8.10j5.49.8.16

8 C5 5.49 6.16 This Plan Followed for the FURNISHED cottagre for two bach-
elors, centrally located or near the3 44,1 9. 3 IS,Bun.,

lion..

.
7l s ait i

8 SO

9 Oi

4 21

5 07' 2 58 electric line. Address B. A., this of9.0 t 48!6.17
fice. 6121FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLT TO New moon April 8th at 2:20 a. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the

Payment for New
Pumps.

i
i At an adjourned meeting of the Ko

WANTED Room for light housekeepUnited States Coast and Geodetic Sur ing; near car line. Address A9, Advey tables. i vertiser office. 6130The tides at Kahulut and HUo occur
hala Plantation Company it waa deabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu. JOBBING and repairing; satisfactoryHawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80 cided that the corporation should is work, at reasonable rate. CHAS.
sue bonds to the amount of 2150,000, forminutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO
WAGNER, Carpenter. P. O. Box 625.
6127the purpose of paying for the pumping

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

Gbnirax Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30 New and Modern Equipment.
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 8 I plant which was installed two years POSITION By competent bookkeeper; Double Drawing Room Palaaa Elaajy

era.hours 0 minutes. Bun and moon are for ago. The authorization was given for best references. Would go on plan
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars.the making of an issue of $300,000, but tation. Addresa C. S. P. C, Box 208.

6126

local time for the whole group.

QHIPPINti INTELLIGENCE.
only the amount named will be issued
and the remainder kept In the treasury

Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars,
Dining Cars, Meals a la carta.TO BORROW S500 or 2600 on raalfor future contingencies.

, The election of officers resulted - as tate; no agents; will pay S per sent.
D. F" thl office. tlM

D. W. HITCHCOCK, O. A
1 Montgomery Bt
San Francisco, Cat

WEATHER BUREAU. follows S. C. Allen, president: M. P.
Robinson, vice president: H. Water- - THE public to know that the HonoluluHonolulu, Alexander St., April 1, 1902.

Mean temperature 9.7.
house, secretary; J. B. Atherton, treas-
urer; C. M. Cooke, auditor. There was
n further business owing to the con-
sideration of the reports at the prior
meeting of the corporation. To RentOccidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Horse Bazaar Is the place to get rigs
of any description to see the sights la
and around Honolulu, Also, horses
bought, sold and exchanged. King
street, opposite Kawaiahaa Churea.
Phone White 3112. Uf

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

Minimum temperature 63.
Maximum temperature 74.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.90, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .01.
Mean dew point for the day 66.
Mean relative humidity 88.
Winds Light N to SE and calm.
Weather Variable, fair, showers to

fair.
Forecast for today Light, variable

winds and calm; weather mostly fair,

pert on or about the dates below menu oned: . X"WO STOE"STPOSITIONS WANTED.
EXPERIENCED child nurse wantk po'FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

CHINA APRIL sition. Address "Nurse," this office.
6132DORIC APRIL 15

NIPPON MARU APRIL 25
PERU MAT 3 On Lunalilo Street

VEAB XEWALO BTEKET.
BT young man, position as bookkeeper;but unsettled.

CURTIS J. LTONS.
Territorial Meteorologist

VESSELS IN PORT.

J)u ARMT AND NAVT.
TJ. S. S. Albatross, Thomas, San Fran- -

1 Cisco. March 24.
Ui S. S. Iroquois, Rodman.

-- : MERCHANTMEN.
)

(This list does not Include coasters.)
A. J. Fuller, Am. Bp., Haskell, Sydney,

. February 28.
AUco Cooke, Am. achr., Penhallow,
"Port Gamble, March 21.

Edward Sewall. Am. sp.. Quick, Oyster

COPTIC MAT 10

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
PEKINO APRIL 5
OAELIC APRIL 15
nONGKONO MARU APRIL 22
CHINA APRIL 30
DORIC '.:.'....... MAY 8
NIPPON MARU MAT IS
PERU MAT 24
COPTIC JUNE S
AMERICA MARU JUNE 11
PEKINO JUNE 19
GAELIC JUNE 23

good references. Address "G. H. D.,
this office. 6U7AMERICA MARU MAT 20

PEKINO MAT 28 DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION. . April 1. 10 p. m. WeatherOAELIC JUNE FOR RENT.HONGKONG MARU JUNE 13

CHINA JUNE 21 UNION HOUSE, Mrs. Wheeler, Propr.cloudy, wind light, north.

ARRIVED.

Four bedrooms, Electric
Lighting; Stable to
Accommodate Two Horses.

35 o LVZon-bf- o

DORIC JUNE 28
NIPPON MAR1T JULT 8
PERU .7. JULT 16

ONOKONO MARU JULT 5
4....

Furnished and unfurnished rooms;
also rooms for light housekeeping.
Union street, above Pearson & Pot-
ter Co. ' 6132

Tuesday. April L 'Harbor, March 22.
COPTIC JULT 25 Stmr. Noeau. Greene, from KukuU En?n A. Read, Br. sp., McQuarrie, Ma- -
AMERICA MARU AUO. una, juarcu .haele, Waipio, Honokaa and KaanapaliPEKINO AUG. 11 Frank W. Howe, Am. schr., Atkinson, NEW modern house of 8 rooms; all

conveniences. Phone Blue 196L 6131at 5 a. m., with 3773 bags sugar, 7 Mauritius, March 1.packages sundries.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson. from Gerard C. Tobey, Am. blc, Gove San

Francisco, March 18.For general Information apply to P . M. S. S. Co.
Lahalna. Maalaea, Kona and Kay, at Klikitat. Am. bkt.. Rowsl Port Lud

ONE nice, large room, suitable for two;
also small room. Board if desired;
private family. 16 South School
street. 6129

6 a. m. .
CASTLE & LAHSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Am bktn. M. Wlnkleman, Guttorin- - low. March 22.
Mary Wlnkleman, Am. bktn., Guttorin

son, Newcastle, April 1.
sen. 58 days from Newcastle, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle. from1. ;lacMeM,$ C., Ml. Olga. Am. achr., Waldwlck, Newcastle,Koolau ports, at 8 p. m. A FOUR-ROO- M furnished cottage; flna
location. Address S. A. M., this of-
fice. - 6127 Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 507Schooner supposed to be Alumna. March 22.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, March 28.Larsen. 56 days from Newcastle, out btangenwald Bldg.side last night.AGENTS. Oregonlan. Am. stmr., Carty. SanStmr. Lehua, Napala, from Molokai,

AT 1142 Adams Lane, suite of nicely
furnished rooms. Apply at Helen's
Court, rear of Elite building. 6119at 11 p. m. The Hawaiian Realty

.Francisco, March 28.
S. D. Carleton, Am. sp., Amesbury, Ta-

coma, March 21.
S. N. Castle, Am. bkt., Nllson, San

Francisco, March 17.
DEPARTED. OFFICES FOR RENT.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship v& Maturity Co., Ltd., Tuesday, April 1.

S. S. Tamplco. Reed, for Eleele and AN elegant office in the Elite building.
Makaweli. at 4 p. m. Particulars of J as. Steiner, 116 Hotel

street. 6102Scbr. Kauil;eaouli, liana, for Koloa, 1. Real Estate Brokers, IneuraacaKauai. '

To one about to step off: The daddy
"Let me give you a bit of advice, my
dear. To a man, the heart of the woman
he loves Is like an oil country." The
daughter "How can that be, pa?" The
daddy "The Interest is intense only so
long as there is a. prospect of new dis-
coveries." Life.

IN BREWER building, Queen street. Agents. XSchr. Moi Wahine, for Paauilo, at 4
m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

way ports, at 4 p. m.
Stmr. w. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for FOR SALE.

Kauai ports, at 5 p.m.
2000 FIG TREES at 65 and 75 centsClassified Adrertiment.Stmr. Niihau, Thompson, for Koloa,

Eleele and Hanapepe, at 5 p. m. each; well rooted, 2 to 2 feet high.
Addres3 A. Herbert, corner Beretania
and Keaumoku streets. . 6131

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

New York to Honolulu via Pacific Coast
, v THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

8. 8. XITADES, 3,000 tons, from Sao Francisco for Honolulu April 6
O. 8. NBVADAN. to vail about April 15
81. 8. Hawaiian, to sail about May 15'

Freight received at Company's wha rf. Forty-secon- d street. South Brook-ly- n.

at ail times.

For further particulars, apply to

- Hv Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. AGENTS, HONOLULU.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.ports, at 5 p. m.

2. Act as Guardians, Administrators,
and Trustees of Estates.

3. Expert Accountants, Appraisers of
Lands.

4. Loans made on approved security.
6. Issue Interest-bearin- g, gola invest-

ment certificates. The best installment
investment proposition on ' the market
today.

For further particulars, apply at tha
company's office, 3 and 4 Melntyra
building, Honolulu.

The Hawaiian Eealty & Maturity Co.,ItL

Am. 'sp. Mary L. Cushing. McNeill, "WANTED By a responsible party, a ONE 1300-l- b. (fifteen hundred .pound)for Port Townsend. in ballast. cottage near car line or center of city.
Ice-maki- ng machine, in good order;Kent must De reasonaDie. xara room also one turbine water wheel. Forno object. Addresa S. A. W. V., this further particulars, apply Lihue Iceoffice. 6129
Co.. Lihue, Kaua'. 6130

DUE TOD AT.
Stmr. Mikahaia, from Makaweli.

'
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
For Mauna Loa and Noeau arrivals

LOST. OIL paintings, black and whites and
panels, by Jules Tavernier and J. D,LADY'S purse containing money, keys

and papers. Liberal reward if re Strong. Apply at Mrs. Monsarrat's,
1101 Union street. 6129turned to the Advertiser office. 6131see page 10.SEATTLE & TACOMA A FINE Double Surrey, almost new.Departed.

Per stmr. Kinau. April 1. for Hilo Can be seen at 1513 Thurston St. 6126
CII A 8. UKEWKll & CO8.

t Bark Footing Suey
Rev. T. Fukao, Mr. Wilson. Miss A.to HOINSO Halst8ad&Co.J.ld.

STOCK AND
ELEGANT furniture, new, consistingKanoho. E. R. Booth, A. G. Serrao,

wife and son. A. B. Loebenstein. N. C. of 1 parlor, 2 bedroom, 1 dining-roo- m

set, dishes and kitchen utensils, comWillfonsr. William H. Sgren. C. R. Jar--
es, J. W. Hosmer and wife, A. J. Ly plete. Address "C. W.," this office.

6114 t NEW YOIiK to HONOLULUnn. II. h unzp. I . T. Knak-- it w.
Madden, J. D. Ryan, A. Frank . and PR (TNT) "R "R O TT "R S AOOUl Juiy il i

For freight rates apply toL. Wight, G. B. Champlln. Mrs. R.
ONE 14-in- ch condenser, 10 inches in

diameter, and iron frame for same,
can be seen at this office. 6109 1 CHAS. BRKWKH & CO.Scott. Miss F. L. ' Champlln, Mrs. Hat-ti- e

Potter. W. H. Layson and wife. For
f ob C. BREWKR & CO-- tLahaina J. S. McCandless. For Ma- -

S. S. CALIFORNIA, C000 TONS, to Sail April 20.

For farther particulars apply to
fi--i. Hackfold 2t Co., Ltd.

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

GLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY'S
PUGET SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE

hukona Robert Hind. Mrs. J. M. Hind.
Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities. LIMITED, HONOIjri.U.

For Kawalhae E. Henriques. For Ma
alaea L. 11. Crook. E. Devauchelle.

Per stmr. Claudine. April 1, for Ka- -

FOLMER & SCHWING 8x10 long
focus Graphic camera; 36-In- ch leath-
er bellows; reversible, double-swin- g

back; rising, falling and sliding
front; top and side made to open for
use as a short focus camera; level
finder, one plate-hold- er and tripod;
also, a Bausch & Lamb teloscoplc
lens for use with above camera. Can
be seen at Advertiser office. 6105

hului II. P. Baldwin. W. N. Alexan
der, A. Weill. S. N. Palmer, J. M. Coul- - DR. ROUL'S

CELEBRATED PENNY TANson. D. H. Davis and wife. Mrs. Allen. 921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

W. S. Robinson, wife and child. Miss
Katherine Smith. Mrs. . Layson. For
lana H. C Ovenden.

AN 8x10 rectilinear lens; no name;From Hilo. March 2. for San Fran-isr- o.

pr Roderick Dhu Luke F. Le- - with Bausch & Lamb iris diaphragm
shutter. For particulars and price,
call at this office.

Rlond. J. H. Mcintosh, Marion H.

Connecting direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry., N. P. R. R., and
; C P. It. R. Lowest rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible

time.
S. S. Eureka, from Seattle and Tacoma. on or about April 10.

( S. S. Tamplco, from Seattle and Tacoma. on or about May 10.

- For farther Information address L. K. REEUE,
2 Brewer Bulldiar. Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

i Glebe Navigation Company. Seattle. Wash.: P. W. Rochester. 308 Market' Et Baa Fraaclaco, and agents of abov e railroads, will furnish Information.

Sure Cure for all Female Irregularities

Sold only by

Honolulu Drug Co.
To whom all orders should be

Digss. Mrs. A. Richly. Mrs. Cyril
Smith, Joseph Silva and wife, Manuel

riHE MSLEOSE.
1444-14- 52 KING ST.

Pleasant Rooms, with excellent Table
and Service. Moderate Prices.

Tel. 2081 Blus.

ONE 5x8 Bausch & Lamb Rapid UniCorra.
For departures, per stmr. W. G. Hall versal len3. with Iris diaphragm. Can

be seen at this office.for Kauai, aee page 10.
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dfOSTETTEBt THE EGRO
. 4

VIEWED FROM THE OUTSIDE
- 1

BHARDSL.EE
ARCHIIECTS

& PAG H. Architects

AID IND

What Education is

Doing For
Them.

and
Builders. Office, 2d lloor. Elite build-
ing. Hotel etreet; sketches and cor-

rect estimates furnished at short no-

tice; Tel. 229; P. O. bo 773- -

ATTORNEYS.
C. n. HEMENWAT. Office, 406 Judd

buildtngr Telephone 314 Main.

FRED W. MIL.VERTON. Rooms S2-30- 4

Stangenwald block; Tel. Main 395.

PETERSON & MATTHEWMAN. P.
O. box 365; 13 Kaahumanu St.

BKOKKHS.
E J. WALKER. Coffee Broker; buys

and sells Coffee in any quantity.
Room 4, Spreckels' block.

CI11ROPOHIST.
DR. W. R. BOGLE. Office, Oregon

block. Hotel and Union Sts.

D W THOMSON, expert chiropodist.
No. 11 Garden Dane, between Hotel
and Beretania streets.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T. PATT. Contractor and Build

!

i T

forty cents if I had that knife 1 wouldn't

EDGAR GEIL AS

REVEREND DR. S. E. BISHOP

cut myself like he does."
(From the Oregonian.) T

4

VIEWED BY

merly adopted, and to Justify your
comments upon the character which
they disclose.

I regret that my excellent pastor, Mr.
Kincaid, feels so hurt 'by your asper-
sions on Mr. Geil. although I rather
wonder that he did not see through his
obvious Insincerity. But Mr. Geil is
much gifted, and has many agreeable
qualities. He also brought flattering
credentials, such as are easily obtained
by such men. One naturally recalls
how strong a group of excellent people '

clung tenaciously to tne lniegmy 01

the very base impostor Hammond, long
after most of us had seen through him.

HoortilV vmir . S. V.. BISHOP.j 'Unnnllllll . inrit 1 " 1 WV

-

members of the Japanese Immigration .

Co.. was among the passengers orin s
Hill L U V lilt-- laSL vw .

is his third visit to this country.

4

Of

A Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
lep. The fact Is their kidneys are

weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION. DYS-
PEPSIA. SLEEPLESSNESS Oil MA-

LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOHACH BITTERS

I TONGS?
t xzj on I .

jm-m- - x

Every Inch one pushes oft
beyond the normal distance of
twelve Inches, after eye failure
begins, means an Inch of dan-
ger.

Ninety-nin- e persons out of a
hundred may do It safely; you
may be the one who can't.

Those having the best eyes
when old age comes will be
those who heed the first call
for help.
Eyes Examined; Glasses fitted.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician.

Boston Building. Fort Street.

imported
A PRONOUNCED NERVE TONIC

A Nerre, Heart. Brain and Sys
tem Tonic, free from the depressing
effects o general after many tomes
and stimulants.

This Tonic combines in proper
from the active properties of the
well-know- n ingredients Kol and
Coca.

Delivered to all parts of the city
for 35c per dozen.

Bottled by

Hawaiian Soda Works
Out Motto SUPERIOR QUALITY

Emma Ft., near Vineyard.
PHONE BLUE 1S71.

When You Want a Rig
RJNO UP THE

CLUB- -

Livery Boarding
and Sales ....
CSTA8LES

S5-- lit FORT STREET.

Ptable Phone. 10 Main.
litem- - stand. Fnones 21 and 72.an. nEixiXA.

PlrB - 'FKriBlu 83la
AnJ trive order fur a

Sample Package of
Roberts' Cream
Chocolate

It need no cream or snjnir, it is all ready
for nv. It w th Btwt Chocolate on the
cxarket at the present time.

TRY IT. yon will like it.

B Tetania and Emma St. Crocrl .

W. W. Ahana & Co.,

MEETING OF THE
WOMAN'S BOARD

Mrs. C. B. Dyke Reads an Inter-

esting Paper Reports of

Local Missions.

The Woman's Board of Missions held
Its monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon, at 2:30 In the Sunday school room
of Central Union Church, the attend-
ance being quite large. There were a
number of Interesting reports on the
missionary work being done In Hono-
lulu, especially among the Hawaiian
and Japanese. The main topic of the
afternoon, however, was an address by
Mrs. H. Dyke of Kamehameha
School, on negro and Indian education,
which proved a most interesting side-

light on the work being done among
the people of these two races, Mrs.
Dyke showing that she has gleaned her
facts by personal investigations.

Mrs. Dyke's address was entitled
"Educational Work of. the American
Missionary Association." although shtf

stated that this title restricted many
points of educational development she

dt-sire- d to present. The main object of
developing an uncivilized race was to
substitute the Ideals of the civilized
race for those of the uncivilized, and
thus raise the standard of the latter.
Any one who has these ideals must de-

mand certain very definite things, such
as righteousness, love, beauty and a
certain amount of wealth and justice.
Herein lies the entire problem of the
education of the negro. At the begin-
ning of their slavery he was unedu-
cated and uncivilized, but 240 years of
servitude gave him training in the
shop and field, and In many Industrial
things. The negroes had a certain
amount of education, for they were
compelled to practice sobriety, faith
and economy. But now after forty
years of freedom there are 10.000.000
negroes living in the South in a belt
surrounded by educated people, who
are practically today untouched by
civilizing influences. The negroes are
thoroughly religious and there Is a great
deal of brotherly love among them. As
soon as one gets ahead in the world,
his first thought is to pull up his fam-
ily with him.

It was often said that the education
of the negro is a failure. This was
true in the South to a large ex-

tent, although the South had spent
much money to educate the negroes.
Twenty years ago Kentucky spent 30

cents a year to educate the negro,
and today the State Is spending $3.40

for every negro. Twenty years ago in
North Carolina the annual expenditure
f.r each negro's education was 19 cents
and today $1.03. In the Northern States
the average cost is 130 for each pupil.
but owing to the poverty which has
obtained In the South since tne war.
what the Southern States expend for
education is large In proportion to thai
put out by the States of the North.

The average negro child In the rural
districts of the South receives on an
average about forty clays' schooling
In a school year. Only one half of rhe
children of school age are enrolled.
The poverty Is very great.

The speaker stated that m.st people
recognized that the animal Instincts of
men come from the lower nerve cen
ters. When the higher nerve centers
are educated there is a degree of cau-- j
tlon in the person. The violent crimes (

perpetrated by the negroes in the South
are committed with a surprising lack

(

of foresight and caution. The negro
knows this, but at the same time his
animal Instincts are strong and he can- - j

not practice caution ana xoresigm i
the same time, although knowing that
even within a few hours he may be
taken and hung r otherwise killed for
h!s crime. If the children could be

three hours' education every day
she d that the results would
show In later years hn there would
h, ir9 crime and less rae hatred.

She rpke of the work of General
Armstrong at Hampton. There the re-ltci- ou

nature of the negro was devel-

oped by missionary work. This nitiir- -

of the negro was a wonderfully true
one. In time of trouble he learns to
Ie;n U!on a hfsher power for help.
During all his slavery he was depend- -

Inc and leaning upon some hither,
The one thing most needful in

the South was an educated ministry, i

i

because upon the result of their teach-
ings

I

moch depends. The negro lean- -

upon the ministers who exercise much
power over him and all his race. Thee
uneducated ministers are the ones who
tell them that It is not so easy "for a
r;ch man t enter heaven as for a
camel to go through the eye of a ram-br- k

needle." What they had to say
w.is mostly from memory. The great-
est trouble with the uneducated negro
was his lack of desire for wealth. liv
ing Is easy In the South and fifty per i

(nt of a large number of children wit!
wnom mi-- ffn K- -r n;i'-- i

subject. said they did not want to b
vealthy. Their rellclo ts teaching hndj
been such that they believed the r.ibl
had expressly forbidden them t be- - j

c me wealthy, and they preferred to ,

live Indolent lives. I

er, stone and office ntting; ric.
wood, or etone building: shop. Hotel
St., near barracks; res.. 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNEL.D. Mclntyre bldg.,

rooms 2 and 14; office hours. 9 to 4.

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bereta-
nia and Miller; office houre, to 4.

DR. DERBY. Mott-Smlt- h bldg.. eor.
Fort and Hotel Sts.; office hours,
to 4. Ges administered.

M. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Aiaicea ei..
three doors above Masonic i em pie,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a,m. to 4 p.m.

,DR. GEO. H. HUDDT. Mclntyre bid..
rooms 1 and z; a, m. to p. m.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m,; Love
bldg.. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

J .M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S. Boston
bldg., Fort St.; above May & Co's;
hours, 9 to 5; Tel. Main 277.

KliECTUlCATj KNGINEEI18.
EMIL T. DREISR. Contracting and

Consulting Electrical Engineer; plans
and estimates; Magoon building.

JAS. S. McKEE. Electrical. Mechanic-
al and Consulting Engineer; office,
rooms 11 and 12, Progress block.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; F.
O. box 732. v .

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

HSDON IRON WORKS. Engineers
and builders of Pumping and Sugar
Machinery and complete power
plants; office, room 12, Spreckela
block; Tel. 194

E. TAPPAN TANATT.-Ci- vil and Elec-

trical Engineer; office, 1313 Wilder
Ave.; Tel. Blue 3441.

TATti0n M Am. go-- c. B
consultIng Hydraulic Engineer; 30

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box 799.

HNGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving and

Stamping; room 3, Elite building.

INSURANCE.
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OP NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, Honolulu.

MUSICIANS
ANKIS MONTAGUE TURNER. "Mlfc- -

non," 1024 Beretania si.

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg.,
i Fort St. Its methods are the result
( of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR-- W. HOFFMANN. Beretania St.,

opposite Hawaiian Hotel. Hours, 9 to
11 a. m.; 1 to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phone White 481.

DR. T. MIT AMUR A. Office, 1468 Nuu-an- u

St.; Tel. White 152; office hours,
8 to 10 a. m., and 6 to 8 p. m., except
Sundays.

W. G. ROGERS, M.D. Eye. Ear, Nose
and Throat; 1146 Alakea St.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Bur-
geon; office, Beretania, between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, 8 to
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 White.

UNDERTAKERS, EflBALnERS.
TOWNSEND UNDERTAKING CO.

3S3 Beretania St.; Phone Blue 571.

The Pacific Hotel
11S2 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Propristor.

BEAVER LUNCH PxOOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Proprleter.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder A Co.

FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SBRVED,
With Tea, CofTee, Soda Water.
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers Requisites & Specialty.

Oahu Tailoring Co.
Merohant Tallor.

Suite made to Order, clean inff, Re-

pairing and preying; corner Bere-

tania & Emma fits., Honolraln. T. H.

New Tenitory Restaurant
JUST OPENED

IN THE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE
CLUB STABLES.

Meals 25c. Tickets. 4.5.
Everything First-clas- s.

The following- letter to the editor of
The Advertiser Is printed with the per-

mission of its author:
Walter G. Smith, Esq.:

My Dear Sir: Your reference 'to my-
self in yesterday's editorial respecting
Mr. Edgar Geil has made me feel the
duty of statins that I did at least
something to establish In your mind
the unfavorable opinion which you ex-

press of his character. I had very
elearlv formed such an opinion

. and
.

ex- -
i

pressed U to you with emphasis, De- -
f

cause he was acting in a public capac- .

ity. Mr. Cell's late deliverances at Ma- -
m. ...tl.u 1 xvlnto.. ooumII 1 1 el. 1 1 1 L . 1 )UU Jlcivtr irjjiuitcu, .--

. . . 'a 1 ...J T frT- -to me 10 coiiiiriu liic juusinTriiL x -

444 4 4 4 4 4 4---

If vou ue the Globe-Wernlc- ke book
case you will be able to keep your
books clean and free from ail kind of
insects. Pearson & Potter Ltd. have
them for sale.

Sore Throat
and

Bronchial
Troubles

A sore throat is the begin-

ning of a dangerous ailment
it is the beginning of an ail-

ment that will end in death
unless it is checked in the
beginning, and there is only
one medicine that will check
a sore throat, only one medi-

cine that you can take to get
immediate relief and prevent
a serious illness, and that

THE PHILIPPINES "I'll bet

Throughout the South there were 164

Industrial schools and 16.000 pupils.
As to the Indians. Mrs. Dyke found

that their education was a different
matter. Their ideals were different, for
the Ideal of the Indian was to be a war-
rior. As an educated Indian he as-

sumed different ideals, but he was
hampered in their development by the
hostile attitude of his people. When
a nes;ro returned to his community
from school he was looked upon as a
superior man, and his ways copied as
far as possible. With the Indian tribes
it was different. Some returned stu-

dents had been insulted, publicly whip-
ped and their parents ill treated to
show how displeased the tribesmen
were. Gallantry toward women is not
a part of the aboriginal Indian's make-
up, but an Incident related by Mrs.
Dyke while she was at an Indian
school, showed that education had had
its effect in this respect. She was rid-

ing on a road on her bicycle, and at a
sharp turn an Oneida Indian student,
also astride a wheel, came rapidly to-

ward her. There was imminent dan-
ger of a collision, and fhe shut her
eyes, fearing that the Indian would not
attempt to stop riding her down. To
her surprise, however, the Indian
turned sharply and rode over a high
bluff and thus avoided hurting her.
She wondered why the Indian race did
not produce Booker Washingtons.
There were a number of Booker Wash-
ingtons in the South.

Mrs. Green's report on the Hawaiian
home missionary work was devoted
largely to the sewing classes and the
proposed kitchen where Hawaiian girU
can be educated In cooking and light
housekeeping. The work of the sewing
class, which meets on Wednesdays at
Kawalahao Church., where Mrs. Wilcox
donates the material and prepares it
for the girls, was told of. There was a
great'need of sewing teachers, and Mrs.
Hyde made an appeal to the ladies,
those who had leisure, to assist in the
work. Many girls were being turned
away becausc-o- f the lack of teachers.
Mrs. Oreetfthousht a room should be
hired In a central part of the city,
where Hht housekeeping could be
tausht. The girls who afterward mar-
ried white men would thus be enabled
to conduct their household affairs in

the manner to whk--h the waite men
have always been accustomed.

Mrs. Green also regretted the prone-ne"- s

of the Hawaiian to change their
religious belief frequently. This inter-
fered largely with her work. She also
spoke with regret of the tendency of
famines to come to Honolulu from oth-- r

Mand where they had comfortable
r.omes. to huddle In tenement houses In

this city.
Mrs. Gulick spoke briefly or the worx

the Japanese, and gave an
report of its progress.

Mrs. Hyde announced the following
conimlttee for work to prepare for the
annul meeting of the board in June:

Mrs. Theodore Hit hards. Mrs. R. W.
Andrews. Mrs. S. K. Bishop. Mrs.
Leadincham. Mrs. Bristol. Miss Mar-
garet Hopper.

GZKD FOR FREE
ILLUSTMTCO

or

LADIES', CHILDREN'S

AND INFANTS pn a
WEAR

CICIU.KC HCIfClTllt ' .
f

I. MA BNW L CO.
016-92-2 MARKET ST.
"AH rKtNCKCO. CAL.

is Dr. Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine, a medicine that is

prescribed and corr.potrded to cure sore throat, and cure it tt
once; a medicine that will cure it, because it is mad right, made to
act on the afflicted parts. It will drive out the pain and allay the
inflammation.

Inflammation is the cause of nearly all our troubles, and Halpruner's
drives out inflammation like water puts out fire.

If you have a sore throat send to your druggist and get a bottle of
Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine and rub it into the throat and chtst
we'l rub it until the throat bums, until you know the medicine has

penetrated deeply, and then take a couple of teaspoonfuls in a glass of
and it will be only a shortmilk or wa:er even' two or three hours,

matter of time untii your sore throat will disappear entirely.

In bronchial troubles more continuous treatments are required, but

it will eventually give you the cure you seek.

All druggists'sell Halpruner's Wonderful Pain Remover joc and

$ i a bottle the $ i size contains three times the quantity of the small

siz. But demand the genuine

falpruner's
I have used Dr. Halpruner's Pain Remover for several years and

find it the best thing I ever tried for sore throat.
MRS. M. H. PARKER, 1148 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Halpruner Med. Mfg. Co., 28 California St., S. F., Cal. a8

i LIMITED.' A .

1

W. w. AHANA. rrts u

. Merchant Tailor,
103 Nuuana Avenue.

Will cive you nice fitting clothe
d for

11111

I than you can get them for else
where.
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Jewel stoves and ranges
33 different sizes & styles Tooniey

wo--

Wfieelers
The
Highest
Grade.

VESSEL ARRIVES (MAUNA LOA AND
FROM NEWCASTLE($517

Barkentine Mary Winkleman Here.

NOEAU ARRIVE

The Inter-blan- d Steamers Bring
Passengers and Sugar From

Other Islands.

The Mauna Loa arrived from Hawaii
and Maui at 6 a. m. yesterday. She

1ST
An Unknown Schoontr '

Stayed Outside.

The American barkentine Mary Win--

We are agents for these
raits and are offering them atii ian FrancUco prices.

klenran. Captain B. G. Guttorinsen, ar m in . v i .3
rived yesterday morning- after a trip of brought the following passengers:,
5S days from Newcastle. She brought a
cargo of 856 tons of coal, consigned to
Alexander & Baldwin.

Captain Guttorinsen's .wife and three
children are on board the barkentine,
and thoroughly enjoyed the trip, de-
spite its length. Fine weather prevail-
ed all the way, and the voyage was un-
marked by any unusual happening. The
Winkleman anchored In the stream.

G. C. Hewitt, D. J. Cashman, Miss C.
Nelson, L,. Hoyt, S, Lisser. From Kona

S. M. Damon, A. W. Bottomley, Rev.
Timoteo and wife. J. Shibayama, J.
Haulukou, Sam Kanihao, Father John.
From Maalaea W. H. Cornwell. Mrs.
W. Cornwell, Miss B. Borba, G. Schrei-de- r,

Rev. W. Aurt, A. C. Warner. A.
Enos and wife, D. C. Heger, A. Meyer.
From Lahaina Mis3 R. Hayselden. J.
Lando, J. N. Garves, Rev. A. B. "Wey

For racing, exercising and
utility the?e carts are un- -

equaled for strength and
lightness.

Our stock of vehicles con-
tinues to be the largest and
most varied in Honolulu; our
buyer who has just returned
from the coast has picked out

Early in the afternoon a four-mast- ed

schooner was sighted, and there was
considerable speculation as to what she
was. Opinions seemed to be pretty
equally divided between the Kokomis,
Captain Hansen, 22 days out from Oy

u ' i m I'M . a: i-r .....
j the latest etjlts in carriage

mouth and 49 deck.
Her cargo. consisted of 53S5 bags su-

gar, 80 bags coffee, 122 bags taro, 47
bags awa. 215 bunches bananas, 2 bales
tobacco, 29 kegs butter, 19 bundles
hides. 4 pigs, 30 head cattle, 172 pack-
ages sundries.

Purser Simerson reported a fair trip.

goods. .ster Harbor, and the Alumna. Captain
Lrsen, 56 days out from Newcastle,
both American schooners due here. The
vessel did not come in last night, so the

V

question of her identity remained un
with lots of rain along the Kau coasts.
No communication could be obtained
v.-it-h Honokaa.. The schooner Fclipse
w as at Kailua when the Mauna Loa ar

solved. Last night "Diamond Head"
Charley telephoned that he thought

Pacific Vehicle
& Supply Co.

Beretania St., near Fort.

rived. The H. A. Co. has 9000 bags ofrri n i . , , ti. I inai me scnooner was tne Alumna, ror
aion uuuiuiurtuuu ui euuuum,y, uurauilliy the reason that her rails looked to him sugar ready and the H. S. Co 8000 hues

anrl ftoatifv ond ora e irnl I in 1, .t ,n.U 4 U f.,- - I to be new, the Alumna being a new The steamer Noeau got in from Ku"i xix "miACt lutvu iUI-- l vessel. He also formed hia conclusion kuihaele an hour before the MaunaI

Loa. Passengers on her were Miss Jortiier commeDt n uoDecessary. We are sellinf? these stores on tne s,eore of S12e-- tne Alumna being
I fill Vkl4 f. Uv T 1. - t m dan and Mr. Louisson. She brought 3773ana raDges on easy terms ivo not wait nntil jour old store N6- - tons. bags of sugar.

Tjhe "Waialeale was at Honokaa load iimiumi inmi , i' if'iifi. i'rtnii A,;ing sugar, and probably left for Hono
. has completely given out before purchasing a new one as we pi-- r cctare willing to allow you a fair amount for tha same, regard- - LCrl AlNLI lulu last night. The weather has not

been good on the Hamakua coast and
les3 of the make, if you deci le to inve-- t in one of oar Jewels LOST HIS A0NEY a heavy swell has been running In at

the landings, making it hard for boatsDon t forget that you get a ticket for every dollar's iuau aiiu uiiiuhu. rtain reii on ana
on during the week at Hamakua.

Ifafe to Order
FOR LADIES OR GENTLE-
MEN ON SHORT NOTICE.

The American ship Mary L. Cushing:.worth yon purchase in our fitoe, which inty e 1 title jou to be
the recipient of one of the valuable present that will be dis

Captain McNeill, sailed for Port
SHIPPING NOTES.Townsend in ballast yesterday morn-

ing. She had the honor of being thetributed on July 1st, next.
vessel longest in port, having arrived
on February 22. Previous to her de
parture, the ship's cabin boy, a Japan

The steamer Mikahala is due from
Makaweli today.

The Claudine sailed for Maui ports
at 5 p. to. yesterday.

The steamer J. A. Cummins arrived
from Koolau ports about 8 o'clock last

ese, was sent down town to fetch some
laundry. The youth from the Orient
lingered too long, having evidently fallW; W. DIMON0 & CO., Ltd. en a victim to the seductions of a last,
leng good time, and when he arrived at
the waterfront his vessel waa some
where near the spar buoy.

He nearly yelled his lungs out trying
to attract the attention of some one on
board and soon had a crowd of curious

night.
The adjourned annual meeting of the

I. I. S. N. Co. will be held April 14, at
10 a. m.

The Lehua, with the Board of Health
investigation committee on board, is
expected back from Molokai this morn-
ing.

The Globe Navigation Company's
steamer Tamplco sailed for Eleele,
Makaweli and Kahului at 4:30 yester- -'

day afternoon.

The Factory
Is; under the management of a competent man
wbo has nad years of experience in one of the.
largest est ablishmfnts of its kind in? Japan.

.'The.; Ladies- - -

Are especially invited to inspect onr stock. We
also carry a fine line of JAPANESE GOODS
which are imported diVect from Japan.

ones around him wondering what onLands
For

earth he was toakin such an unseemly
uproar about. Between intervals of
bawling he explained that all his be
longings, including ?150 'In gold, were onJS"UNEQUALL&
the ship, and that reach her he must
if he had to swim.

Presently one of his little brown coun ococooooooooootrymen with an eye to business apSale proached anil asked what it was worth
to sampan him out to the vessel. The The Whole Stoiy
unfortunate cabin boy named five dol-

lars as an equitable consideration but in one letter aboutthe owner of the sampan raised him
twenty dollars and as the other refus-
ed to come in on the raise, all bets
were declared off and a very dejected HOTEL

STREET.
looking Jap remained on the wharf and
sadly watched the Mary L. Cushing re

LOTS IN KING STREET
TBACT, from $1,400 to $1,250
a lot, formerly known as G. N.
"Wilcox's premises.

(PZRBT DAVIS'.)
cede into the dim distance and finally
disappear from view. From Capt. F. Loye, Police Station No.

15, Montreal "We frequently use Pebbt

to

1 it
; mil

CHINESE BRIDE Datis Pals-Kill- er for jxrin fn(Atom
ach, rheumatism, Siijfneset frott bites, ekU-- I Id nIngham's AuBOARDS STEAMER Itaina, cram, and all afflictions which
befall men in our position. I have no hesi

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA
VALLEY, formerly Montano's
Tract, $2,500 a lot.

tation la saying that I'ain-Killz- b it thGuaranteed to last for years on un-- Just as the W. G. Hall was sailing beat remedy to have near at hand."painted Iron Roofs.
See the white roofs all over Hono for Kauai yesterday afternoon a hack

drove up to the Inter-Islan- d wharf,lulu. Ask the owners what they think
of It.

Cscd Internally and Externally
Tn e Sized, 25c. and 60c. bottles.decorated with crimson cloth and hav iing two huge Chinese lanterns attached

to the regulation lamp sockets. In the
hack were two Chinese ladies, a mother
and Jier daughter. The latter had just

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
K A1ULANI TRACT, from $200
to $250 a lot

Preparations (citron scented.)

EXTRACT (oil).... SOAP.... TOOTH POWDER.
Sole Agents for Islands,

HONOLULU DRUG CO.

California Feed Go.
AGENTS.

Qaeen and Nuuanu Streets.

got married and was going to join her
Will Make Your Clothes

v.

Look Like New--
husband, who was already on board the
pteamer, which was to beax them away
on their honeymoon. The bride was

II flf mi 926 Fort Street.
OTTO A.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
$600 a lot.

A. H. otis: BIERBACH.

evidently a member of the Oriental bon
ton. for her feet were so small that she
could only walk with extreme difficulty.
The quality and coloring of her raiment
al3o proclaimed her one of China-
town's four hundred. After the custom
of her race, her face was covered with
a crimson cloth and she was led up
the gangplank of the steamer practi-
cally blindfolded. The two lanterns
were also carried aboard. The scene
was witnessed with interest by a num-
ber of feople on the wharf, who, per-
haps for the first time, saw a Chinese
bride going abroad.

The fallowing took passage on the.

IP YOU TAKE THEM TO THE
f A WOR

Contain vertes of twelve neatly
sound Ylews of Hawaiian scenery and
lubjects. All mounted on gray paper,
and la book form. Each book m iem
fust tks thing lo send East.

THE
Eagle Cleaning and. Dyeing Woris.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPJOLANl TRACT, at $500
a lot.

Also publish and have for sale, tt
yws.Ha.n Panel Calendars for 1891. Fort St.. Opposite Star bloclt The health properties of pure hops combined with

absolute purity, are found in : : :

W. G. Hall, which sailed at 5 p. m. for
Koloa. Nawiliwlli, Eleele and Hana-pep- e.

Miss Chung Sen. Miss Ah Sow. Dung
"YVah Quan. C. "W. Spitz. M. Kosen-bled- t.

J. McArthur. C. H. V. AM. W.
Iods. Anna Koaloa, Mrs. C. if.

Cooke, Dr. Hutchinson, C. Gay, Ah
Chew, Miss H. Sorenson.

Ladies' Sailor Hats.
NEW SnAPES NEW STRAWS

Just received by

Miss N. F. Hawley,

J. J. WILLIAMS
Kort Street, Photographer.

We want your order for table use.
Brewery Telephone Main 341

-- 1Are Ycu Insured &inst Accident?

The Travelers Accident Insurance Co.,
of HartforC, Is the largest In the world

ISLAND RICE,
WHOLESALE ONLY,

For further particulars apply to

I. C. Mi
& Company
ISeail Estate

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
A. K. PEASE. President.

KonoIuIuNotion Store

A. C. LOVEXIN
Onwrai Jffmf for A Trrrltory nf VvmH.

403 Jufld Building. AT. . .

Will Be In On Time.
The Kinau sailed for Hilo and way

ports at i. o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Her departure was delayed four hours
in order to enable her to take some
Japanese laborers on board who only
I aFsed quarantine yesterday afternoon.
Despite her lateness of sailing: she is
expected to arrive here about 1 p. m. on
Saturday as usual. Among- her passen-fr- t

rs were: A. Tt. Loebenstein. L. T.
Kenake. P. Ii. McStocker. J. S. Mc-randl-

and 1. It. Crook. The latter
cJiTie frm Maui two weeks arro t. com-pe- e

in the sprints at the Boys' Brifadf
field day. lie had to return yesterday

n account of pressure of business.
Secretary H. K. Cooper was booked as
a T't-sns:- cn t'ie Kinau. but post-
poned the trip for a week.

If? Q. YEE HOP & CO

von Harnm-You- n 0.! K A 1 1 1 K I N V 1 KA T 31 All 11 V T
A! UriM'ry.Campbell Flock, Fctt ? recti

General Merchandise. Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes,
School Supplies, Stationery, etaFRUITS AND VCG ETABL.E9.

Beretania Street, corner Alaka.
I'lioo- - Blue T511.

Read the Dallr Advertiser; 7S entsper montb. HONOLULUQUEEN STREETFort St., Opposite Club Stables.
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tub BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS For DiabeticsOPINIONS

Of! HAWAII SATISFACTORY

i)GLUTEI

WAFERS

March 24 J P Amaral & wf to J G

waii; con $900.

March 24 Chas Moore & wf to Emily
Conradt. D. int in pc land Halepuna,
S Hilo. Hawaii; con $150.

March 24 J C McStay (widow) to M
E Sturgeon, D. land patent 4347, Olaa.
Puna, Hawaii; con $1.

March 24 Jas K Hart to Mrs K A
Kaukau, D. int in Estate of Isaac Hart,
Waimea, Kauai; con $100.

March 24 E K Pratt to Woodlawn
Fruit Co Ltd. D, por R P 797 Kul 2102

Aiea, Ewa, Oahu,' con $650.

List of deeds filed for record March
21. 1902:

First Party Second Party. Class.
N. A. Borgquest & wf N. Fer-

nandez . . . D
Tr Est B P Bishop Kaleipahula D
Kaleipahula L Ahu D
J CI Anderson Jr M A and A F

Tavaras . , D
Kikl J Furtado D
Maikai Kepaa D
Kal!paopao et al K Aki et al.. D
M Lo et al C J Vierra D
Mr and Mrs S Hook Wm Hook.. D
Kihel Pltn Co Ltd Hawn Trust

Co Ltd . D
H Wessel A W Akau D

B0ARDR1AN LOTS

KINAU STKEET,
K APIOLANI and
LUNAL1LO 8'1'liEETS.

$ 1 500 and $1 TOO

EACH 1

1--8 DAin
Balance on time.

WILL E. FrSREIt, .

Real Estate Agent and Auc-
tioneer.

Cor. Merchant and Alafcea Sts.

WAS'KT

IT

9 9 9

j j
OUR

WATCB

WORK.
at at t

'RUFF SAID.

H. F.

1IGHIAN

Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 centa
per month.

9
Mem Bee
Medical '

Blcylee
Work

ft
Jemelry
Wmtekme
Cmmermm

Gotf Good
TennL
Good

Sheet Sauele
Tobacco

CIfare
Toy

Bank of Hawass
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of tna
Territory of Hawaii.

Pail-L'- p Capita! . . $600.00"
Reserve ...... 50.000
UnlivUei Profits . . 163,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles VI. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton .Mutant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. P. W. Macrariane.
E. D. Tenner. J. A-- McCandless and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jail BallJInr - - - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
ROUTED.

Capital Stock $100,000
Capital, paid up S5S.0S0

OFFICERS:
W. C. Achl President and Maaajrer

II. K. Nakuina Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makalnal Treasurer
Enoch Johnson Secretary
C. J. Holt Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae. S. M- - Kanakanuf,

J. M. Kea,

The above Company will buy, lease
or sell lands In all parts of the Ha-
waiian Islands, and also has houses In
the city of Honolulu for rent.

TOeYOKO 11 omaspec Oil
IMS

Subscribed CdpIUI, Yea Z4,C00,000

Pild Up Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Eesined Fond, Yea 8,500,000

. HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interest Allowed. t

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3ft per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receive, for col-.slctl- on

Bins of Exchange, Issues Draft
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank,
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T- -

Claus Bpreckels. "Win. O. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels 5 Co., Banters
HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Neva ia Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Dank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONO AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

ma q General bot Kings unos Business

- Deposits Received. Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers credits Issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C-BREW- & CO.,
LIMITED.

Queen Street, Honolulu, II. L

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company. Honomu Sugar
Company. Walluku Sugar Company.
Makee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Ranch Company. Kapapala Ranch.

Planters Line and Shipping Company,
gan Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
A Co'm Line of Boston Packets.

Agents Boston Boart of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters. '
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C M. Cooke. President; George E.

Robertson. Manager: E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary: CoL W. F.
Allen. Auditor: P. C. Jones. H. Water-bous- e,

G. R-- Carter. Directors.

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEI BIN BANK, LTD
VINETARD ST.

Transact 'General Banking and Ex-

change business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE CM FIRST

NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ESTABLISHED IX 188.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of hanking,
affections carefully attended to.

Bocetiange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bark of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Thrae months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at Z per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent es

tates.
Office, 624 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at 4V4 per cent per annum, in ac
cordance with --rules and regulations,
codes of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

gaiSEasBiszaiHaaxBBMaua
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H
H fl House For Reel - i
M aH
M To desirable tenant, a ataH nicely furnished house, raII with bath, stables and well-ke- pt nH
M grounds. Lunalllo St., H
H near Piikol St. Convenient to M

ElU electric cars. nn Also two cottages for rent at
H
M

1 reasonable terms.
M For further particulars ap-

plyII to
M
H
II
H
I

Hawaiian tat Co., Ltd.
M
H

II 923 Fort Street.ca BB
ebb BBB
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company.
N&hiku Sugar Company,
Kthel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line.
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST
Imnnn

1111 I llllltlll)

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. J2C0.0OO.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. RoMtnson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King street.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS reeaJve-- and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 44 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upea
application.

JOSEl'H 1IAKT3IANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wiho and Liquor Dealers

Wavefley Block, BETHEL ST.

Hartford Courant's
View of Dole's

Enemies.
The following is from the Hartford

Courant, the paper edited by United
States Senator Hawley:

The agitation for the removal, of
Governor Dole of Hawaii began, in a
sense, before he was appointed; it has
been going on ever since, without pause
or ftay. Why?

That's an easy question to answer.
There isn't a worthless scamp in the
Island.-?- , native or Imported, white,
black or brown, who doesn't hate San- -
ford H. Dole, first, for what he Is; sec-
ond, for what he has dune, and, third.
for what he has prevented and Is now
preventing. The son of New England
missionaries, educated at Oahu and
Williams College, upright lawyer and
Just Judge, conspicuous in the success
ful defense of American civilization in
the Islands against Kalakaua and Ka-lakau- a's

successor; head of the provi
sional government and president, of the
republic, he has been a large part of
recent Hawaiian history. But for him
and his friends Hawaii would not have
been today an American territory. They
stand for what there is of decency ana
stability, of intelligence and political
consr-rvatism- . in those Islands. Array
ed against them are a.l the forces of
vice, disorder and greed the semi-heath- en

Kanakas who haven't taken
the trouble to learn English, and who
would restore the monarchy and the
witch doctors tomorrow if they could;
the natlvApolitklan. who natters and
befools these grown-u- p children for his
own profit:' the white carpet-bagg- er

who hurried to Honolulu, after the an-
nexation, with dreams of power and
rlf in his head, and who finds San-for- d

B. Dole In his way. Pressure was
brought to bear upon William JIcKin-le- y.

unsuccessfully, to restrain him
from appointing Mr. Dole to the Terri-
torial governorship. Pressure is being
applied to William McKlnley's succes-
sor to bring about Mr, Dole's removal,
and there are some indications that It
will be successful. The carpet-ba- g mal-
contents have friends in Congress and
in the Republican National Committee,
Of course. Mr. Dole's resignation is
perfectly at the President's service.
He Is fifty-eigh- t, a sick and tired man;
the burdens of office have been heavy
for him: he has borne them from a
sens- - of'public duty, and not because
of ambition. But Sam Parker's in-
auguration day if It Is to come to that

will be a very serious day for trie
reputable Americans of Hawaii.

The politicians of the "Home iiuie
party, native and imported, nave a
well-develop- ed hunger for place and
salary. The setting up of county and
municipal governments in the Islands
would mean, for one thing, places and
salaries by the hundred. A bill for
that purpose was passed by the Terri-
torial legislature at Its recent ridiculous
session. Governor Dole quietly dispos-
ed of it with a pocket veto. Another
bill on the same lines now turns up at
Washington. lis passage would signi
fy something much more serious than
the multiplying of petty offices and
emoluments. "It means." remarKs tne
leading Honolulu newspaper, "the de
livery of the public and to a large ex-t-nt

th nrlvate interests of 3000 white
voters and of perhaps 1000 native and
half-nativ- e voters of intelligence ana
capacity, constituting the owners or
the property and or tne Dusiness 01 me
Hawaiian Islands, into the hands of
the degraded and irresponsible section
of our Polynesian race whom congress
so prematurely enfranchised. unfor-
tunately, the heedless politicians at
Washington who committed tnat nrsi
stupid and wicked blunder are quue
capable of committing anotne-r- .

MUCH POLITICAL ADVICE.
The' following is from the Washing-

ton Star:
President Roosevelt is receiving much

information and advice relating to po-

litical and other conditions in Hawaii.
It is coming in all kinds of shapes, the
result of recent publications that the
administration of Gov. Dole might be
overturned In favor of a new set of
people.' Nearly everybody in Hawaii
ia described as a politician. This, add-
ed to an intense political situation,
causes the White House mails to be
full of letters both from Hawallans and
from people in this country more or
less familiar with affairs there. Mem-

bers of Congress are becoming inter-
ested, and are going to the President
with information and suggestions.

Paln-Kllle- r. so Justly celebrated, was
Introduced to the public about sixty
years ago. and now enjoys a popularity
unequalled by any other medicine. For
the ctfre of dysentery, cholera morbus,
rheumatism, coughs and colds, scalds,
burns, etc.. It Is without an equal. Sold
by all druggists. Avoid substitutes,
there Is but one Pain-Kille- r. Perry Da-

vis. Price 2a cents and 60 cent.

i.M.ir --cirai

AT

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leading Grocer
1060 fort er.

2 4-- Two TeIephonea20

No More Dread
Denta! Chair

New York Dental Pailsis
THE DENTAL SPECLfJLXSnL.

All examination are free. W wSZ
tell you in advanoa exactly wfcat
work will cost.

PLATES

COLD CROWNS JS.i
PORCELAIN CROWNS .
BRIDGE WORK, PER TOOTH .t
SET OP TEETH .-- -
SILVER FILLING -

Teeth extracted without . pah.
We use the beat materia!-eie- &.

gold, rubher, etc., and all work ia euftiw
ruaranteed to be entirely eattaCr&crjurT- -
Any work that should not ptwe
factory will he attended to rrss r
charge. N

All our instruments are uwmwgmEr
tterlllzed, and every napkin antisept&s.

Hours: 8 a. m. to p. nu; u4ajra.
a. m. to 12 m.

Reom 4, Elite Building. Hotel It.
Ladies In attendance.

New Goods Bteamar
Bf Ewrj

From the Orient

Genuine Jade Stone Ensakfi
Pearls, all sizes.

Special attention give TO
TOURISTS who are invited ta
visit our store.

Goods all marked in plain Ecns
as we have but one price.

Oriental Bazaar
66-7- 2 King St., cor. of Smfcfiu

Branch stores in Hongkong SMaEr
hai, Yokohama and Saa

Francisco.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

cirst Class Work Guarantee!

PHOTOGRAPHIC r.
LIMITED-MOTT-SMTT- H

BLOCK.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

The Silent Barber Skc?
Are Thoroughly Disinfected EmUsing..

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop-Arlingt- on

Hotel. Hotel sw

Guy Owens
electrical
engineer

Contractor for

Complete

Electric Light

and

Power Plants.
BBB

Koom 6, Mclntjre Bldg.

'Phone Main

This is a modern Department Store; covering nine teres of
floor space, employing from iooo to xooo people according to ths
kcason of the year. The sixty-fou-r departments seJI everythln
to eat. drink, wear, us la the horns, ad for sports and recreation.
We have made a special study of th requirements for the lalani
trade. Wm can save you money. Send us a trial order.

Drtii Gd
Sllkm i

Linen
Millinery

Mmn't Hat a
Toilet '

Mrtlelea
perfume

Baby
Carriage

Trunlet
Valise

Groceries
Lie nor

Keadytotmear Clothing for Men, Women and Cnttdrea
JtrtUf Material. Musical Instrument, etc., etc.

Send for free copy of our large general catalogue The Em
porium Economist, which contains more than iooo illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc It tells hotv to shop economic
ntlu hv mail.

rr'rrv. ,v-yi-
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4
PAUL H. ISENBERG.

President. Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company; Ltd. G. F. EERRICK,
Manager.

! We are no longer neck and Anything from a Speeding
neck with competition, for we Cart to a Depot Wagon.
were ahead at the quarter,
holding our own at three quar-

ter, Chas. F. Herrickand comiDg under the wire
at a - shack, easy winners of Carriage Co., Ltd.
FIRST PLACE in quality, Agents,
style and finish .

J. A. M'KERROX'S FIXE HORSE Merchant Street.
TOMCT RACER SULKY. BOOTS AXD HARNESS. Gents' Nobby rneumatic Toomey Cart.

John S. Andradeqs
- TE COURTS it. I. laLivery and Boarding Stables

resume the boggy stretch by courtesy
called a sidewalk. The third proposition
is to take the middle of the street, where
the Japanese Jehus will either spatter
you with mud in their mad career or
oiltr you up as a saerince on a slab at
the morgue. A good way, If a business
man has time, is to sit on the mauka
or makai side, as the business man may
be, take off his shoes and hose and pull
for the shore. I would advise him, how-
ever, to scorn all these suggestions and
routes, reef his trousers high and close,
carry umbrella and bundles In his teeth.

LIMITED.TAKING REST
BERETANU ST

77 SJ i'Z;, t. consult chart and compass, and with a r

good stout alpenstock make a dive for j

the Ewa side of Fort street, which, if !

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

Judges Want Fine Furnishings for

Their Chambers and Regis-

ter a Kick.

CITY
FEED
TORE

BUIIDINQ 11? ailThe Judiciary building is the quietest
place in the city these days, and though
all the judges are in attendance, little

5 f -
. v Thune

Main 301

Thos. G-- . Thrum's ,

Imprint Stands
For Quality

Wedding,
Reception,
Society Note Paper

AND

High Grade Tablets

We are showing quite an

extended line of hand-

some no' paper with
envelopes to match, eix

styles ol which we ask
yor inspection. Engrav-

ing and printing done at
short notice. Write for

samples and prices.

Thos. G. Thrum,
Box 205. - - HOXOLULTJ.

he Is fortunate, and there are no hacks
in sight, he can reach without danger to
life or limb.

A ferry would do a land office business
across the stretch of alleged sidewalk.
tThls is not common, ordinary, every day,
plebeian" mud, but is a red, sticky, fly-pap-

hold-o- n kind that embraces your
overhoes wKh the desperation of a
drowning man, and sticketh close as the
brother of Holy Writ. It is trampled
and marred by many foot prints, and
when the smoke of the storm clears
away, and the coroner can get near
enough to Investigate, doubtless, the
bleaching and mouldering skeleton of
many a rubber and patent leather will
be found In Its adhesive clutch.

A few loads of cinders, gravel, brick-
bats, any old thing, would mitigate the
evil and act as a soothing balm to the
pedestrian, and the public would rise up
and call the perpetrator blessed.

A. R, L.
Honolulu. March 31. 1902.

ROOFING
building paper

preservative paint
boiler and stack paint
insulating: compound

bridge and roof paint

business is being transacted. Just at
present the three Circuit Judges are
busily engaged in superintending the
arrangement of their chambers.
Humphreys and Galbralth have been
assigned to the old chambers of Jus-
tice Galbraith, and Robinson and Gear
are to occupy the former chambers of

VOCTOR DINING TABLES
Chief Justice Frear, while the remain
ing two Justices will have their officesJf cMV4" ffl.o; in the chambers of Justice Perry.

It is reported that there were some
slight differences yesterday between
the Department of Public Works and
the Circuit Judges. The latter wanted
finer furnishings, with carpets, rugsit couches and plush-bottome- d, easy
chpirs, than the Department of Public

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulated.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed'a Patent Elastic Section
Covering.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Paint,
Inside and outside. In white and
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

ANOTHER GERM DESTROYER.

Herpiclde Is Death to Dandruff Germs,
The germ burrows Into the scalp,

throwing up the cuticle in thin scales,
called dandruff, or scurf, and digging
at the root of the hair where it saps
the hair's vitality. First comes brittle
hair, then lusterless and dead-lik- e hair,
then falling hair, and, finally baldness.
Nineteenths of the hair troubles are
caused by dandruff. Without dandruff,
hair will grow luxuriantly, as nature
Intended. "Herpicide" kills the dan-
druff germ, leaving the hair to grow
unhampered, as it does with the Amer-
ican red man.

Works was willing to supply, and it is
said that the Judges will order their
own accoutrements In addition to the
plain furnishings which formerly did
good service. It appears to be another
scheme to exhaust the Judicial appro
priation. so as to force, if possible, an
extra session of the Legislature.

COURT NOTES.

Can be extended without remof ing dishes or linen a great
idTAntage when unexpectedly called to seat more people
after the dinner has been set. We guarantee every table for
two years a table that will work properly for two years
will work for all time. We invite inspection.

We have other extension tables as well, of the most im-

proved patterns and a line of the old style of extension
tables. Chairs match all tables.

Bells!
Bells!

Bells!
ORPHEUM

Starting

C. J. Holt, guardian of Umiliilil and
Kailea. minors, fjled his first annual
account yesterday, showing receipts of
$173.25 and expenditures of $34.50, leav
ing a cash balance of $138.75. AGENTS FOR

WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Saturday Eve, April 5tbIn the matter of the estate of John
Umi. deceased, receipts of $472.59 are:o:--
shown In the first annual account, with And continuing every evening

except Sundayexpenditures of $47.30.
J. F. Kaehu. guardian of Luo NaeCoyne Furniture Co., Ltd. huelua. a minor, reports no receipts All Kinds, Shapes Sizes

but expenditures of $lf. The ward owns Matinee SaturdaysFort and Beretania Streets.Progress Block. real estate at Waikiki.
A decree for defendant was filed yes

terday In the case of Ellen MeCully
Hlggins vs. F. A. Schaefer et aL

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO..
Manufacturers of National Cane
8hredder, New York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
San Francisco, CaL

OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, CaL

Suit has been brought by the Hono
lulu Stock Yards Co. vs. Union Ex
press Co. for $674.45, alleged to be due
for work and materials furnished.

A general denial has veen filed by H.
E. Hendricks in the case of Ralston
Iron Works vs. J. P. Mendonca et al.

We will Install one for you complete

and in first class working order, for $4.

There Is no EUREKA or Improved

Eureka Paint INCLUDED In above

contracts, but we sell It Just the same;

$1.25 per single gallon, or $1.00 per gal-

lon In five-gall- on lots and over.

This Is conceded to be the best paint

on the market for foundations, boilers

Elleford's
Big Company

Openifcg play, the successful
comedy drama

A Man of Mystery.
Songs, Dances and Specialties.

Change of play Wednesday

A petition has been filed asking theA Morning Stimulant
With No Reaction appointment of C. Lai Toung as admin

Istrator of the estate of Akoi.

AMENDED CHARTER.
An amended charter of Incorporation

was filed yesterday by the Koloa Su
gar Co. The original I charter was
granted September 13, 1878, and amend

i or smokestacks, and for submarineed April 22, 1898. The charter is issued
to A. S. Hartwell. W. O. Smith and The Girl I left BcWnd Me.

work. Send us a trial order.John N. Wright. The capital stock of
Sp?cial Scenery and Effects.the corporation Is given as $00,000,

with privilege of extension to $2,000,000,

Orpheum Popular prices
25c 50c 75c.

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SSBRIBAH ST.

Delivers to all parts of the city chem-
ically pure and palatable distilled wa-
ter for drinking: purposes In al. den.
at 10 cents per gallon.

DBINK
Distilljd Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rheu-

matism. In the Eastern States the
best physicians are treating kidney
complaints entirely with Just such wa-

ter as I am offering: you.

Ring Up 270

IN THE MATTERa

Many people have learned the value of an
internal bath in tha morning, bat many more
will be delighted when they have felt the men-

tal poise and physical exhilaration which
comes with the practice of slowly sipping one
or two glasses of

WHITE ROCK WATER
immediately on arising. The stimulating prop-
erties of this water are fascinating. It enlivens
the brain and sharpens the faculties for the
duties of the coming day.

Seuts on Sale Thursday, .2OF MUDDY STREETS

The Oceanic Gas

and Electrical Co.
Magoon Block, Merchant street.

Phone Main 250.

p. m.

Editor Advertiser: Speaking of mud.
have you ever been introduced In and to
the bog situate, lying and being on the
Walklki side of Fort street where Ku- -

DRINK
nnel PC ...n tg 1

kul street comes meandering in? If you
are a denizen of upper Fort street you
have done double penance during the
Lenten season, and you have a speaking.

A pure carbonated drink,
made from juice of the
California Grape Fruit
Delivered in city limits at

if not almost a swearing acquaintance SEE for water or pure soda made from thisf UR
with It. It teaches patience, forbear water.W. C. Peacock & CoM Ltd., Agents. ance, long suffering, mud on earth and
doubtful will toward the man who Is

1 ri responsible for sidewalks.
We wantWhen the Japanese printing office was the dozen,

your order.
KEYSTONE-ELGI- N

WATCHESmoved back we drew a freer breath, for Spalding
Window

deliverance seemed at hand, but it seems
not, and we rise respectfully to ask. DURABLE AND ACCURATEWhy? After a careful and systematic
study of the situation, taking it by its
four corners and the middle, the ex OFperienced navigator submits the follow

Telephone Main 71.

Consolidated Soda
Works Company, Ltd

Shirts! Shirts! Shirts!
:o:

PLAIN AND COLORED. LAUNDERED OR UNLAUNDERED;
ALL SIZES. ALL STTLES; LATEST SPRING DESIGNS; FROM
10 CENTS TO $1.50, AT

. ISOSMIlVli
King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

The Keystone Watek
Ca3e Co., Philadelphia,
U. S. A. Established 185S- -

Amerlca's oldest an3
largest watch factory.

ing valuable information In the name of
;unering humanity who are compelled to Baseball, Tennis, Football,

Sporting and Athletic Goods.cross the frog pond In order to gain their
homes or place of business. orf P RICKS:

There are three routes open, and you
can take your choice. The natural course
Is as the crow flies, straight and nar-
row, a few inches between a healthy

For sale by the
watch dealers la Ha-

waiian Islands.

Baseballs . . . .10 to 11.50

Catchers' Masks 1.00 to 6.50
InfieMers Gloves .70 to 2.50
Catehers Mitts . .25 to 8.C0

Tennis Rackets . .9i to 7.50
Croquet Sets . . 1.25 to 15.00

corpulent telegraph pole and the fence.
JThis leads through a swamp of several

yards in extent which you have to -
IIraverse In order to reach solid ground NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

CASTLE & COOKE CO.; Ld.
HONOLULU.

Commission f&srchants

SUGAR FACTORS.
AGENTS FOR

Oi Ew Plantation Company.
rh Waialua Agricultural Co., Lt4.
fhe Kohala Sugar Company.

at the other side. Never having touch-
ed bottom there, nor taken soundings. I
am not prepared to give data as to its
depth, but the unwary is led to believe it
extends through to the other side of tie

Our AsaertnwMt Include:
Pumbells, Indian Clul.f.
Chest Weights, Striking Bags,
Trapeze Swings,
Whitley Exercisers, etc , etc.

Honolulu Headquarters or Sporting
Goods.

MILK. MILK. MILK
Milk, Butter and Cream; the BEST eold in the islands.

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
'Phone Whi'e 241. - - Office Pheridan 8trPet.

R. SUSUMAGO.
Photographer and Fine Portrait Work.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS,
J3.60 PER DOZEN

Finely Finished Pictures. King: and
Maunakea streets (up-stalr- s).

globe. The second choice before the
pedestrian Is on the Kwa. side of the
oie. directly at its feet (;md it has feet
lanted in the mud) and is a bank at an
ncline of about 4." degrees, of a very

Wall. Nichols Co.slippery and elusive nature. By careen- -
ng Waikiki-ward- s and hanging on byFRED PHILP & BRO. he eyelids, terra firma may be reached LIMITED,

Hie Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis. M
The Standard Oil Company.
rbe George F. Blake Steam Pumpa.
Veston' Centrifugals.
rbe New England Mutual Life Imur

ance Company, of Boaton.
fne Aetna Fire Insurant Company,

Hartford, Conn.
Th Alllanc Assurance Company, of

London.

Try ai SHovo
"Without soap or rubbing by a new pro-
cess at

C. Schoellkopf's
Hawaiian Hotel Barber Shop.

with a comparative degree of safety, butMoKorron's after passing the bank your troubls are
only begun, for it is either take to the
gutter, where a yellow little streamAT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

HARNESS OF ALL KINDS ON IIAN D AND MADE TO ORDER. T5rickles merrily on Its Journey to the sea. Rad th Dally Adrertleer;
per iBntH.through a broad expanse of mud, or else THE LATEST CUTI noinhne Ble 29S1. Postofflee Bex 113.

j - - W


